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Ex-election commissioner savs blame unfair
By NICOLE KING
News Editor
.

"

•

former Chief Election Commissioner
Belmari Monserrate said the cancellation of
the September Student Senate elections was
unfairly blamed on her and her commission.
A memorandum written by the chief justice
of the Judicial Council, Mike Shotley, cites
eight broken Student Body Statutes as cause
for the cancellation. Six of the eight violations involve the commission. Monserrate
said some of the charges are unfair.
One of the statutes states the Chief Election
Commissioner, the Assistant Chief Election
Commissioner and 11 commissioners

should be appointed three Senate meetings
before the fall semester. Monserrate said she
had three commissioners who were appointed at the beginning
of the semester.
"The Thursday
before the elections
the Senate approved
eight
more,"
Monserrate said.
'These people were
just thrown in there.
It was Murphy and
Maxwell's job to do the interviewing."
Former Assistant Chief Election
Commissioner David Dobin, who also

The Election Commission is a
separate entity and should
be treated that way.
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By SHELLEY WILSON
Staff Writer
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"It was a mistake that Student Government
shouldn't have made, but we caught it and
we're trying to fix it," Maxwell said.
A Sept. 16 m~mo to Shutley from Murphy
states that a candidate was allowed to.switch
seats during the declaration of candidacy.
Monserrate said Maxwell, who also serves
as president of the Senate, gave permission
to the candidate.
"I didn't have anything to do with that,"
Monserrate said.
Maxwell said he made the decision.
"I was harassed for it," Maxwell said. "I
couldn't find a statute against it, so I allowed

~.::

•

•

resigned, said it was the inefficiency of
President Jason Murphy and Vice President
Richard Maxwell to get the commission a
full staff that
caused the elections to fail.
"At the beginning of the semester, there were
only three of us,"
said Dobin. ''We
- David Dobin
were asked to do a
job that 15 people
can barely do."
Maxwell said blame shouldn't lie with one
person.

·Johrisoti wanted to be ~a prqfes,,
sional athlete when he was ·
growing up. He ·had played
sports his entire life: soccer,
basketball, wrestling; baseball,
football; you name it.
. lie ~nrolled at UCF in'~,;,
the fall
1987 on a'''~
football and baseball ·
·schol-aiship,
playing ~
"outside linebacker and
third ba8e. At 19, he
thought he was on his ._
way.
•'. -And theq. fate chop

ankle to my hip. It was hard
getting in and. out of my car
and getting to.class was vittu.ally impossible/' ·• ··"
,.. Johnson was placed on academic probation after missing
so much class and he soon lost
his scnolarship. ._
"They gave it to, someone

of.

action to help students who are
receiving student loans as well as
those who are repaying them.
If you are a student that has had
The Direct Loan Program
to get a student loan to pay for offered to students to pay for
your education, you know that their education is a major form of
filling out all the paperwork and self-help aid. All loans available
having to repay the loan can be are either subsidized or unsubsidized.
two very big headaches.
A subsidized loan is awarded
On July 1 the federal government made one of those on the basis of financial need.
headaches a little easier to han- The interest will not be charged
dle.
before repayment or during
Student governments, state stu- authorized periods of deferment.
dent associations, and national The federal government "subsistudent groups have lobbied dizes" the interest during these
Congress to lower the interest periods.
rates charged on student loans.
An unsubsidized loan is not
Federal and student aid has awarded on the basis of need.
declined over the past decade . The interest is charged from the
and the use of loans by students time the loan is disbursed until it
to finance their education has is paid in full. If this interest
increased.
accumulates, it will be added to
The Florida Student
Association has been taking See REVAMPED, Page 2

biocked hll;n.
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It was just before the
third game of the '87
football
season.
Johnson was on the
practice field and a 310pouJ!;d. tackle chop
blocked him, instantly
breaking his right knee . .
"I thought I could play
again," Johnson said.
''That was my very first
major injury. When the
results came back that I
had a broken knee and
cracked tibia and fibia,
it really bit me and I
thought, 'What am I
going to do?' · I had a
standard vehicle and a
cast all the way from my

who could use it," he said. "It
was just downhill from there
because J was in a cast for a
year .and a half. It was my
freshma11' year and in my
mind, I was good enough as an
athlete to make it into the pros.
The good Lord just didn't
wantme to play."
.Johnson married his
:mgh school sweetheart
shortly after and ·1eft
l,JCF in May of '88. His
daughter was born in
1989 and he regarded
her birth as a wake-up
call.
"Reality sl~pped me in
. the face," he said. "I'm
not really the academic
type but when my
daughter was born, I had
to knuckle down. I
thought,
'I've
got
responsibilities."~

Special to the Future

He enrolled at Valencia
Community College and
finished his AA degree
with a 3.79 GPA. Yet,
Johnson still believed he
could return to sports.
"I kept telling myself
that I would come back
and walk on," he said.
Johnson did come
back. He began playing
semi-pro baseball with
the Gringo Braves in

Mike Johnson returned to UCF as an
officer ten years after playing football

See INJURY, Page 7
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Report cards no longer
mailed to Students
By LORI CARTER
Staff Writer
As of spring 1998, UCF
administrators decided the
university will stop mailing
grades to the student body.
Students may receive their
grades through the Polaris
system, over telephone or by
requesting an official transcript.
Dr. Tom Huddleston, interim vice president of student
development and enrollment
services, said, "We developed
the program, proposed the
decisions, and it was accepted
by the university."
According to Huddleston,
the method has a factor in
efficiency-students
can
receive their grades faster,
achieve cost savings in paper,
time, labor and postage and it
is another step in making use
of technology.
"My goal is that students
can obtain their goal by
receiving the information in
several different ways," said
Julie Hite, student affairs
director.
Students can get a printed
copy of their grades by
accessing Polaris either on

Central Florida Future • 2
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the internet or at the various
kiosks, which are located in
each college and
the
Administration Building said
Hite.
Another way for students to
get their grades is by touch
tone telephone. The local
number is (407) 823-2527
and the toll free number is
(800) 876-5308.
Students may also ask for an
official transcript from the
Registrar's Office. The first
two transcripts are free, but
after that, they cost $5.
"There is a select group of
students who receive ,their's
[grades] in the mail," said
Hite.
Some of those students
include all first -semester
freshman, students on the
dean's list, president's list and
stl!dents who are on probation
said Hite.
Some students on campus
didn't realize there was a policy change even . though
according to Hite, all clubs on
campus were e-mailed information on the new policy in
the hopes that it would reach
the student population.
~
Jason Copersito, senior,
said, "If they mailed them jt

would be good. I never get
mine."
Other students agree with
Copersito that mailing would
be a good idea.
Derek Griffin, junior, said,
"They should bring it back.
It's a convenience for the students. We are deprived
because of its discontinuance."
Others feel it doesn't matter.
"It would be easier to send
them, but it is a waste of
paper and mailing," said
Carrie Conrader, junior. "I
guess I'm pretty neutral about
it."
Hite said the university will
save about $20,000 yearly by
not mailing the grades.
"Anything we can do to save
money will be cost effective
for the student."
According to Dick Braden,
postal manager at UCF, the
university pays the postage
for the grades, but the grades
are sent by an independent
company in Orlando.
"We don't see that many
come back," said Braden.
When mail is returned to the
university, there is a charge
incurred to the department
that sent the mail Braden said.

•

Revamped, consolidated
student loans also an option
•

The federal govemmenthas now

~

From PAGE 1

(;l.11thorized lowering the interest
the principal amount of the loan. · rate of consolidated loans to 7.46
·. ~, The currentintetestrate on both percent~ never to exceed 8.25 perfede.ral direct subsidized and cent. This means if a student owed
li11sribsidized student loans taken $ lO~QOO after .graduation, he
qµt on. or: after July J, 1998, is would . previously have paid ·
'"' 6:.86 p~rcept. J:'his rate is for stu~ around $900 in interest. With the
'"~dt:5nts. who are ~nrolled in classes new rate:,. he would only pay
'" or;~q tfi~r;gric~ period. Th~· grace aroUn.d $740. That's $150 saved

•

;, ' ~~rfOd 'is t~e1~ix<~ohip p~ri~.d> of ' ju~t in intei~t alone. · . .,
~; ti~1>' 'i a~~I:h 'igtaflu~tion JP: . slx .·•· • ~O(ffi,S cay t)~j consolidated wh~le

•..·.

~~;a®~ ~~~;: , '~t::; ~ s:;~;~t::~::

,;;:tor. · tnes.~ftypes ·'.;: -0.f. lban varied Joans.c'i\YlµIe in school or <luring a
· between 7,$ and $.25 percent~
g(ace. period, .students consolidat"' The interest Joans that were ing previous loans can take ad van. ii taken out between .July 1, 1995,
tage of the 6. 86 percent for new
and.June 30, 1998, have also been loans.
lowered to 7 .66 percent. The preFor information on how a loan
vious rate ·was capped 'at 8.25 per- consolidation can save you money
cent.
and to get information on your
. These lowered interest. rates are account, check out their website at
available to curr~nhstudents and http://www.ed.gov f Direct Loan I
' loans in.·repayment through Joan cosoiid.html
'f con$ol)datiqp.

. ,,
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Lqans also have a Website .
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Career Expo gives students a jump on job market
By BOBBI J. GARCIA
Staff Writer
The Career Resource Center hosted its
first Career Expo of the year on
Thursday, September 24, in the UCF
Arena. The companies in attendance
ranged from accounting firms to business firms.
The career expos have grown substantially over the years at UCF. James
Gracey, director of the Career Resource
Center, said, "I remember vividly our
first career expo about 10 years ago
which. hosted around 34 companies and
was held at a Holiday Inn."
Today that number has grown to nearly 240 companies that participate in the
expo. Gracey said, "The career expo
had 239 tables set up for employers but
we did have 10-15 cancellations due to
the hurricanes in the area."
Companies f:r:om around the country
. are notified of the career expo and are
chosen on a fi;rst response b~sis~ .Gracey
said, "We unfortunately had ~o tur:n
'"::

;'~-

..

;

away about 20 companies due to reaching our maximum capacity in the
Arena."
The expo turned out to be a success for
students as well as prospective employ'"
ers. Gracey said, "Even with the bad
weather, we had a little over 1,000 students according to our sign-in sheets. I
also spoke with many of the major companies the day after the expo and they
were very pleased with our students."
The ex.pos are expensive events to
hold but the funding comes directly
from the companies attending. Gracey
said, "It is a service we are providing to
our students at no cost to the university."
Companies such as IBM realize the
benefits that a career expo holds · for
thejr business. Marilyn Mayo, a . repte""
sentative of IBM, said, "We see career
expos as a great rectuiting toolfor us;
we come to UCF because ·we consider
this s.chool an excellent.som:ce for engineer!ng:arrd computer scienc~ students."
C~m,panie,s are able to condu'¢f iqtet-'
1~/ i;~::~:;!~~>f,1:::0:7.: ~~~
f~ <t~%k41.w.
·
~+

views right on campus through the
Career Resource Center. Mayo said,
"We interviewed about 15-20 of tl!e students we saw at the- expo and also
picked up numerous resumes from
many other students."
Students like Michael Stokes, a senior
accounting major, said he felt like the
expo helped him. Stokes said, "I was
able to hand out resumes to several
companies I felt could benefit me;
expos are a great way of getting your
foot in the door with a company."
Kately Beitel, a senior marketing
major, saidi "The career expos offer
many opportunities for me by offering a
wide variety pf companies to look into."
Beitel felt the expo was very informative for her.
The Career,Resource Center plan's to
hold anothe'r.. career expo during the
spring semester: Gracey said, '~The
spring career expo tends to have a Mg~
ger tunioutdueto the increase of gr,adu~
ates i.n the spring teJ'Ill:-,,
·)b:e Cal'eli; Resm1rce Center offed a
'

,,, }<'fr;..?•
· ~wk')ff:;:

:;; .;,,;

.

~' '

variety of services for UCF students.
Gracey sai~ "What we are trying to do
is to get the word out to students about
the services that are offered through the
center."
Students must first go in and take a
short orientation course that explains
the services provided by the center.
Once this course is completed, a student
may post their resume on the center's
website or search for a job that may
interest them.
Gracey said, "Once a student registers
through our office, employers can
access our website and view students'
resumes.'' Last _ year, over 1,000
.employers got resumes off the center's
website.
Loty Aim Vai:ela, an assistant director
ofthe center; ~raid, "We want to empower students to take control of their job
search and future career choices."
The Career Resource Center is open to
students Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
during the regular semester and can be
reached by calling 823:..2361.
:?:;:

~

•

•
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REACH helps students find ·answers to health issues

•

By JAMES COMBS
Staff Writer

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

-·

•

Many college students face controversial
issues in everyday life such as alcohol and
drugs, eating disorders, birth control, body
image, IIlV/AIDS, sexual assault and sexually transmi~ed diseases.
Although these topics are common
among college students, many students
have v_ery limited knowledge about them.
An organization on the UCF campus
called REACH (Responsible Education and
Action for Campus Health) offers a variety
of different programs to help educate students about these issues.
'We try to focus on issues that weren't
discussed in high school," said Erin Brown,
coordinator of Health Education.
In addition to educating students about
health-related issues, REACH also uses a
Referral Guide to assist students who may
be experiencing related problems. The
Referral Guide lists a variety ?f phone numbers for each topic, such as a hotline and
treatment center. They can refer students to
seek help on-campus or off-campus.
"We do it from a non-judgmental
approach," Brown said. "We try to give
choices as opposed to right and wrong~ We
give them information and hope they make
responsible choices with it."
REACH is composed of eight UCF students. Each student has taken a Peer

Education Training class that Brown teaches through the College of Education. Brown
teaches the students about health-related
issues and trains them in presentation, leadership and communication skills.
"They are trained for at least a semester
and a half, and we do ongoing training
every week," she said. "These are students
who have given their whole academic
career to REACH and they give 150 percent to their jobs."
One of the main things REACH does is
interaction workshops and presentations on
college health issues. They have traveled to
Rollins College, Valencia Community
College, Seminole and Orange County
middle and high schools and Boys Town, to
give some of their presentations.
Melanie Downs, who works for REACH,
said their audience is very attentive during
a presentation.
"We usually have at least two students
that you really hit home with," she said.
"They will come up to us and ask a.dditional questions."
To help students become aware that they
are on campus, REACH offers Health
Promotion Activities every Wednesday.
.They set up informational tables in front of
the Student Union, where they present
brochures and answer questions that students might have .
Another part. of the Health Promotion
Activities includes additional publicity for

designated health weeks. For example, during National Condom Week, REACH will
have a man dress up like a condom. He
passes out free condoms, which have statistics on sexually transmitted diseases and
AIDS attached to them .
To help students prepare for Spring
Break, REACH has a "Get In Shape for
Spring Break" program. Brown . said that
some students go on crash diets in the
weeks leading up to Spring Break.
"We tell them that quick fixes
don't work," Brown said. "Most of the time
they are going to gain that weight back anyway. We have some activities to encourage
them to take healthier approaches."
One of those activities is called "Body
Image." This allows students to cut photos
of healthy bodies and then alter the photos
through computer graphics. The goal is to
get students to strive for better nutrition in
'
their eating habits.
REACH has also begun addressing the
problem with the latest designer drugs such
as GHB and Rohypnol. These drugs are
often slipped into a victim's drink for the
purpose of sexually assaulting them.
The organization offers a workshop
called "Concealed Weapons" to teach students how to be prepared to prevent such
attacks. A bar-like atmosphere is set up with
music pumping in the background. The participating students are given 10 minutes to
walk around and get the phone numbers of

others and interact with them. They also
buy drinks, with 7-UP taking the place of
alcohol.
While they are interacting, REACH
members walk around and drop Tic-Tacs
into the drinks. The Tic-Tacs are a substitute for GHB and Rohypnol.
"After the 10 minutes are up, we have
everyone sit down and tell them to look and
see if they got a Tic-Tac in their drink,"
Brown said. "We probably end up slipping
a Tic-Tac into the drinks of about half the
people."
REACH has performed many presentations of "Concealed Weapons", especially
for the fraternities and sororities on campus. Melanie Downs said REACH likes to
target the Greek organizations, but has a
hard time accomplishing it because of the
amount of presentations they are requested
to do.
As a result, REACH has formed the
GPE(Greek Peer Educators) this fall.
Downs said they hope to have a peer educator in every Greek chapter to serve
Greeks the same way REACH would.
She said they are currently . training
Greeks twice a month on health-related
issues.
"It is a wonderful program and we are
very excited about it," Downs said. 'We are
trying to get as many Greeks involved as
possible."
REACH can be contacted at 823-5841.

•
•

•

•
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon .

•

'
'

•
•

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266.
We have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you .
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Evacuation routes
to be posted

She's sure what she wants to do
By VICKI DeSORMIER
Staff Writer

OLDER AN.D WIS&& .
r •.·•·,•.···••·••···•·.•.••. 1

Rita Ginopolis has been trying to take her time to decide
what she wants to be when she
grows up.
Decisions like ·that are not

··•··w·1••t'.. •.•.•.4w11'·.··•V1w··.•<f.·. :••·M!&<&tw&tli¥••@

before I spent all that time and
money on a degree."
the1110stJmportant tbing.isto be
Ginopolis said she has found true to yourself;t she noted. ''He
she is not all that unusual as an tOld me to make sure l made "'
older student. There ate, she has · decision~P that w6uld make'. me
discovered, plenty of older stu- happy. Of course I have to eon; ·
dents. atUCE And she's glad;., .
si(}er.other.people'~ feeliq.gs, but..
"l' d hate to be the old bitty thatis wliy I've been doing all
beforefwent outand
in my classes," she grinned. "I this for
was pleasantly surprised to firid became a 'we.' I can honestly
say no one else had to suffer
that I was not."
There are plenty, of women while I did or d~dn't make a
_her age and older in almost all of decision about my life.''
Ginopolis said sb.e "grew up
her classes, she said. There are
fewer men in that age category, in the Navy''. and has lived all
she noted. The men, she figures over the world. She would like
,are pushed to go right into col- to settle in Cev.tral Florida for a ·
lege or join the military, she while, but is not opposed tq
said, There's no postponing col- packing l.1P her duffle bag and ·
lege for those who are goihg to moving where ·work or school ·
go, she said of the male stu- Jllight take her. She thinks,more·

something to be taken lightly.
After all, she says, you have to
spend the rest of your life being
that.
"I guess I'm ready;" the 30year-old soon-to-declare education major said. "I hope I am,
anyhow.''
Ginopolis has been working
a variety of jobs in the dozen
years since h1gh school and
thinks that the stint she spent as
a teacher's aide was the most
enjoyable of her forays into different careers. She said she
loved working with children and
she lov~,<i being ~le ., ~9 .tea~ll<. dents

them n~w)hip.gsf~vefy'' etay. . ; " .· ,;
"I ffi&i bein . ~ho

,_ $-he"'(

She said her family has
never ·pressured her to choose
a career path too quickly:
"My father has always said

me

··
p~oeit! .: s).lould
G~opbid' s~tH~~ .Pi<i''''J.ot b~trse~tilt
if;f1,her.

ucaticf ·

%

,ha~

-

·

,tJiat...
. list

.~l~iF
~,;:"·:·

l\
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By DILLON ELIASSEN
Staff Writer
James Uhlir, director of
Environmental Health and
Safety, has started making
emergency escape routes for
occupants in UCF's portables in
case of a violent storm or natural disaster.
He hopes that the maps will be
in place for the Aspect trailers in
"a few week," and for the rest of
the portables on campus "certainly by next semester."
The Aspect trailers will be the
first to get evacuation routes
because they are the portables
farthest from a permanent building.
Uhlir said the maps would be
similar to those on the doors of
hotel rooms. But maps in hotel
rooms show the location of the
nearest fire escape, the maps for
the portables will detail the
quickest route to the nearest
permanent building on campus.
The routes were prompted by
the tornadoes that ripped
through Central Florida last
spring, destroying or damaging
mobile homes and portables in
their path.
The danger was made clearer
after "The Orlando Sentinel"

published a series of stories
detailing the weaknesses of
mobile homes and portables.
Also, in the stories, a large
number of portables were
shown to be in need of repair
and were not able to withstand a
violent storm.
"The Sentinel" reported that
many portables were not
anchored properly, or the
anchors were damaged or
ruined. This would make portables very susceptible to rolling
over from high winds.
Uhlir said, "Even if the portables were repaired, you should
still get out," ·during a violent
storm.
Portables are supposed to be
built to withstand 110 mile per
hour winds, but, Uhlir said, "In
theory, a portable is supposed to
be as strong as a permanent
building, but that's not for certain."
And, to add to the danger of
tornadoes, there · still isn't an
advanced warning system for
Orange County.
For the 10 years Uhlir has
been here, he said he hasn't
seen or heard of .a trn:nado on
campus. But, Uhlir said,
"People are still responsible for

t

t~emselves."

•'

•

SHOPPING &
BUSINESS EXPO
.

.

Saturday, October 1 O
$~o
ov1e
mar etplace

1o

a.m. • & p.m.

Exciting businesses showcasing everything under the sun, in Central Florida's fastest growing city!
Plus, the mall of the future, 22 movie screens, stadium seating ••• and ju jubes!
Red Bug Lake Road and lllghway 417

Presented by Greater Oviedo Chamber of Commerce

365-6500
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'

in the Student Union to learn

more about the Orientation Team.· Th ur.,.,
~ Oct • 8, 4pm , SU 313
Wed., Oct. 14, 1:30pm, SU 218C
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UCF joins NASA
in satellite project
By TODD MCFLIKER
Staff Writer

•

•

•

•
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.
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UCF is assisting NASA with a satellite project to measure the
earth's biomass. The research that is being conducted will help scientists _accurately measure changes in the climate .
An airplane videotapes trees, while a laser is simultaneously scanning the ground.
UCF Biologist John Weishampel is testing his remote sensing
laser technology in The Disney Wilderness Preserve, along with
other US locations. The readings come from flights over
Kissimmee, North Carolina, and Washington .
- Weishampel is on a team with other scientists and engineers for
the $60 million Vegetation Canopy Lidar (VCL) project.
UCF students can use VCL's computers to analyze all of their data
in the lab.
"I can even study the patterns on a single tree branch," said UCF
English major Jeanette Brinton.
Weishampel said the new mapping system is 10 times more accurate than present methods. The satellite can predict the earth's
changes brought on by Global Warming.
By the year 2000, NASA's lasers should be in orbit, measuring
plant mass from South Argentina to North Canada. NASA's satellite
will photograph the earth's vegetation. This biomass data is necessary for scientists to better assess the planet's vulnerability to global warming.
The planet's temperature has been rising, perhaps due to the
increasing use of fossil fuels and the lvss of forests .
"Global Warming is real," said biology major Scott Bums. "It is
cased by hum~ activity, and my kids are going to have to deal with
all of today's industrial mistakes."
"Hopefully, they will find something to help reduce the greenhouse effect." said UCF undergrad Ross Stein.
j'

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•
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Injury ends baseball career
From PAGE 1
1992.
But injury struck again,
this time to his shoulder.
He tore his deltoid muscle in 1992 and the three
pins needed to repair his
shoulder
ended
his
career. Johnson had to
reevaluate his plans
again. He had a wife and
daughter to suppqrt and
the only other career he
had ever thought about
pursuing was police
work.
"I was really debating
what to do now," Johnson
said. "I went to church
about it. I prayed about it
~ lot, and I just went
Special to the Future
where the calling was. Mike Johnson played outside
The good Lord didn't linebacker for the Knights in 1987.
want me to play professional sports and that's the way I next fall.
"I figure when I get out of law
look at it. So my second calling
was to become a cop so I could enforcement, hopefully in 20 or
help some people. That's what I 25 years, I' 11 have something to
like about this job, you interact fall back on," he said.
Johnson said the keys to being
with a wide variety of people."
Johnson worked for the a good policeman are consistendepartment of corrections for cy and fairness.
"Being I was in college once,
four and a half years and then·
came to UCF a year ago. I know how it is. I was a little
Despite the disappointment over rambunctious. I feel that most
his sports career, Johnson has no people deserve breaks, unless
you come off the handle yelling
regrets.
and
screaming and then I can't
"Sure, I would like to be making millions, but I don't regret reason with you. The only way I
anything except maybe for my can get your attention is 'sign
study habits when I was young." here, press hard, five copies.' I
Johnson, ever the competitor, hate to put it so bluntly but that's
still carries a 3.8 college GPA telling the truth.
"I've been on the other side of
but said he feels he did not live
up to his potential academical- the ticket. I've gotten some in
ly. Johnson is 43 hours away my lifetime and I know how it
from earning a business degree feels. So when I pull someone
and he plans to return to college over, I can sympathize."
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Staff shortage blamed for violations
From PAGE 1

the morning of the elections. Maxwell said
he went to Monserrate to get the ballot and it
it. Usually, the Chief Election Commissioner was not finished.
The hearing held by the Judicial Council in
will come to the president or vice president
and ask if there is anything else to be added. which the elections were found in violation
It isn't in the statutes that she has to be there was on Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. Monserrate, who
when the candidates are signing up, but they was not in attendance, sent a memo to
usually drop by. She wasn't there. She was Shutley questioning the hearing's legality in
accordance to Florida's Sunshine Law.
t<?O busy getting her staff together."
The memo also says "the draped covers Monserrate stated that the announcement for
that provide privacy were deliberately not the meeting was not posted 24 hours before
placed up and thus access to the private vot- being held.
The memo says, "I was told last night
ing area was not controlled." Monserrate
said she and another commissioner set up while speaking with you, that the hearing
the tents and the company that provided would be sometime between 5 p.m. and 7
p.m. Today, around 3 p.m. while talking with
them did not set up the drapes.
One statute broken involved the time of the Cheryl Fox I was informed that the meeting
elections. The main campus elections are was moved to 8 p.m. I was never properly
supposed to be held from 10 am. to 7 p.m. informed of this change." Shutley denied the
on Tuesday and Wednesday of the election charge.
Monserrate said she wanted to go to the
week. Monserrate said the only violation she
knows regarding this st.atute occurred Sept. hearing "because I was discussed" but could
15, when the tent in front of the Business not because she had a conflict with one of
Building was 10 minutes late opening her classes. Monserrate notified the Council
because it did not have a ballot.
of her interest in attending the meeting
Another statute declares that no campaign through the memo.
It reads, "Please take this into account that
material should be allowed within 15 feet of
the polling or voting area. Monserrate said I have a class from 7 to 9:45 p.m. tonight and
her shortage of staff is to blame for this vio- I am unable to attend the hearing.
lation.
Considering that this hearing has to do with
"We did what 'we could," she said. "We the elections, I believe that I have the right to
backed people up if they were too close cam- attend and give my perspective."
Shutley said Monserrate's attendance at the
paigning. I only had one commissioner at the
tent at the Student Union. I just didn't have meeting was not necessary.
enough to supervise the campaign material."
''The hearing was against the Election
A portion of the memo focuses on the con- Commission as a whole, it was not against
dition of the ballot It said candidates were Belmari," Shutley said. "Most people
left off for several hours during voting. involved did not feel she needed to be there.
Monserrate said that is true.
I would have loved to have had her there but
''The names were left off and that was just due to the urgency of the meeting, the
bad proofreading," she said. "I fixed . the . administration, SG and myself felt it was a
problem the next morning. The seats that matter of importance to hold it as soon as
were left off would have just went into a run- possible."
off."
Monserrate said she received a memo from
Monserrate also said Mwphy sent a mem- a senator threatening to prosecute her "to the
ber of Senate, who was running for reelec- fullest extent of the law." The memo refers
tion, to pick up the final draft of the ballot.
to the incident of Monserrate withholding
"I wouldn't give him the ballot because it the ballot from the Senator; ''These violawas a conflict of interest," she said.
tions carry grave consequences according to
Maxwell said Monserrate still was work- Florida Law. Attempting to contain or coning on the.final draft of the ballot at 11 a.m. trol public information is a serious offense."

The memo also accuses the commissioners
of neglecting responsibility and abusing
their positions.
Monserrate said she did not resign because
o~ the memo. She said she waited until after
the elections were canceled to resign.
"My grades couldn't take it," she said. "I
missed a lot of work and classes because we
were so short-handed."
David Dobin was the acting Chief Election
Commissioner the morning the elections
were canceled and resigned shortly after.
''There was a conflict of interest between
me and the president and vice president."
Dobin said one of the biggest problems he
sees with SG is the branches of governmeµt
are not separate.
''The Election Commission is a separate
entity and should be treated that way," he
said.
Cheryl Fox was a member of the
Commission during the canceled elections.
Fox, the current CEC, said the major probl~m was the shortage of commissioners.
"All the other broken statutes related back
to that," Fox said. "A lot of people knew that
and took advantage of that. They saw a
breakdown in the system and knew they
could get away with certain things like
putting [campaign] paraphernalia in the tents
and people reentering the booths.
"[Monserrate] can't be 15 people.
Everything seemed to fall on her shoulders."
Fox said the problems have been amended
for upcoming elections.
"We have a full staff and a lot of support.
Everyone has come together to get things
back on track," Fox said.
"Based on the information I have, it's a
Student Government issue," said Dr. Tom
Huddleston, interim vice president for
Student Development and Enrollment
Services.
. ''There's plenty of blame for everyone. It
boils down to organization, implementation
and planning. The Student Government will
continue and the university will continue to
prosper. We will deal with the issues as they
come up."

The Judicial Council met on Sept.
16 and found the Student
·
Government Election
Commission guilty of violating the
following Student Body Statutes.
•(602.1.A) The chief election commission~
er, assistant chief, and I I commissioners
should be appointed three Senate meetings
. prior to the fall semester.

•(602.2.J) The Elections Commission
should secure au voting materials with a
tepr'esentative from the auxi1iary orglnization that is helping tci .run the elections t S
minutes before the polfs open and after. the
)>oils dose.
·
'9(602.2.N)The Etec.tions ·commission
should submit a list of problems, solutions
and/or possible changes to the Elections

Statutes with,tWo weeks following each
"election to the Elections and Appointments
,Committee.;

•(602.l.O) The Eleetions Commis$ion
,~tiould, condtict three meetings. one before,
' orie during afid one after t~ Petition of
Candidacy, to explaln the Election Statutes
, ~d answer questions concerning them for
alt the candidates.

· •(602.2.Q) The Elections Commission
should check the quaUfications of at! candidates and post the names of those qualified
to hold office on the Election Bulletin
Board within one school day after the end
of the Declaration of Cand1dacy. There
should be two school days in which candidates can dear up any questions about
qualifications.

..
. •(604. LC:) There should<be no visible
campaign matefial or verbal campaigning
Within, 15 feet of the polling area during
votil')g hou~The Commission showd mark
f(~i~ ~'"'~ Yfi£h,.~·c90~d <>rgi,;qped boupda;y
'~~Jia provlde"(fash
rec~ptatleS'.
·'
\::b'• .
-- .
•(60~.2.A) .$,ect:iollS for the main campus
~1 ~e~!~ ~cf , .. !~ a.m. to•o/ ~.m. on . ®
;:'Ttu!stlay'a . , ednetdayofl.tfle election

rt week

?

, ~(604..2.B) Bection for the Brevard cam-

/ p"us should be from 2 p.m: to 8. p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday and Weqnesday of the
election week.

.UCF BacK to school
special
Single Double

If Quality is Important

24exp 6.91
a&exp 9.45

Service list
.35mm processing and printing .
.Photo enlargements
.Passport photos
.Package printing
.Slide processing 3hr
.120 &220 slide processing 3hr
.Scanning of negatives, slides and prints
.Data file outputting to slides or negative
.Presentation slides
.Powerpoint creation
- .Digital photo restoration or creation
.Photo restoration
.CD-ROM writing
.Photo Archive onto CD-ROM.
.Custom black and white processing
.Black and white enlargement
.Black and white paper, chemistry and film

·• Slide to color negative
• Slide to b/w negative ·

.Studio ~hotography
.C~nsultmg
.Briefings
.Overnight

10.65
15.85

Busi~ess Special

;Duplications and internegatives of:
• ·slides to slide

·Color negative to slide
.Copy work to slides or negative:
• Flat artwork or photographs
. Graphic designing
• Graphic layout
Fuji professional dealer
.Commercial photography

•

PowerPoint output
to slide only
$5.00 each
I

N

O'Nlled and
operated
bya
UCF Alumni

On the comer of University and
Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza

i f~:!:~:

--.._,,.,.--+---+-.... 9AM TO 3:30PM

~1~·~ ~~

7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792
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Giving a speech or an oral presentation .can be extremely stressful. Speaker
anxiety is common--even among college students.
Symptoms of speaker anxiety include
dryness of mouth, voi,ce tremors; shallow . breathing, and a fast heart> beat;
Overcoming speaker anxiety. is. accom..
plished with three easy wox:qs: prepara- ·

.]}:-:;,·.

pl~n fo';"use er~
overh~ad proj¢c-

the topic, .followed by the body, or content of the speech, and C}:>n£lude w1th a
summary of all, main points. :th. othe'r

Staff Writer

•

.

·~

By LINDA RAMOS

•
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Wr) ·. is'i wod.tlng

propedy. Ina4di- ·
• tion,. Snake .,sure

words, tell the audience what·you plan .
to say. (inttoduetion)~~ tell tliem (body), . ·
and then tell them what you've jqst srup
(condusion).

•
•

•
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Weekday Special 11

a~m.

to 3 p.m. Monday-Friday

Pork Buster Sandwich
Our own lip-smackin', slow-cooked pork, piled sky-high on a bun
and slathered with your favorite _regional BBQ sau9e. Only $5
Includes 1 side dish, regular drink and tax .

•

To UCF

(inside Goodings Plaza)

7550 University Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32792
Phone: 407-678-5594
Fax: 407-678-5513
www.conwaysbbq.com

•

Come Party On The Patiol
......___ _ _ _ MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 A.M. - 9 P.M. - - - - -

·i

•

Use your AT&T Student Advantage Card as your calling card.
It's just 20¢ a minute. And you won't get saddled with hidden per call service charges.
You may be using your AT&T Student Advantage Card for the student discounts.
But are you using it as your calling card? If not, why not? It's just 20¢ a minute ~
24 hours a day. With no per call service charge on all domestic calls you dial
yourself .using 1-800 CALL ATI There's no ,monthly fee . And no gimmicks either.
If you don't have one yet, call I 800 654 -0471, and mention code 59915 or visit
www.att.com/college/np.html

To see how much you 'll save, just read between the lines.
AT&T Student

AT&T Student

Sprint
FONCARD

Service charge

90ct

Cost per m inut e

1oct

$1.70

Total 8 m inute call

Spri nt Sense College Plan Stand Alone FONCARD Option A. Rates as of 7/ I/98.

· Refers to the AT&T 01e R.1tt Coiieie Plan. Plan rates do not

dppl)'
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679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

-
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'~

Fax:679-6787

. .··.'·'tl)')i: ' . ~

·-,, CASc11DEs

15 % Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with l.D.

T

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

10089 University Blvd
Orlando, FL 328 l 7

407-629-0050
wire service excludes discount

"Same Day Delivery"

•

A Full Service Florist
1345 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789

407-679-5144
www.allinbloom.com

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

·-------·

delivery service excludes discount

------------------_______. UVlll:UU'-11
..-....
..-... .--..,.,.
T
---~

~

CLEANERS

30

WEST

ALAFAYA

BROADWAY

SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
(407) 366-1625

(407) 365-3 7 13

•
On your nextS20.oo Dry Cleaning order.
This Certificate is good for Dry Cleaning services ONLY and must be presented at the time of the incoming order.
One Gift Certificate per visit please.
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Lecture notes available to
students through website
By NICOLE KING
News Editor
There is a new website offering free lecture notes
to select classes on campus.
Notes are available within 24
hours of the lecture and are
written by s~udent authors.
Onlinenotes currently serves
UCF and UF and has plans to
include FSU.
It is looking for more student
authors. Students will be hired
based upon their GPA and ah
interview. Authors will be
required to attend class and
then post all information given
by the professor on the webpage. Students can apply by
going to the homepage and
clicking on 'student authors.'
The web address is onlinenotes.com
•National Depression
Screening Day i~ Oct. 8. The
Counseling and Testing Center
will offer free screenings for
faculty, students and staff from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium.
The
process should take between
30-45 minutes. Participants
will complete an anonymous
written test and have the
opportunity to discuss the
.results with a mental health
professional in confidence. For
additional information, contact
the Counseling and Testing
Center at 823-2811.

•

•

This October Chucky Gets Lucky
And So Can You At His Bachelor I Bachelorette Party

•Family Weekend 1998 will
be Oct. 9-11. Several events
are scheduled throughout the
weekend including a pep rally
to kick off the event on Oct. 9,
5-6 p.m. in front of the Student
Union. Contact Amanda Havill
at 823-6471.
•The 20th Annual Threshold
5k Run for the Kids will be
held at 8 a.m. on October 10,
beginning at the UCF Arena.

A

UNIVERSAL

STUDIOS

UCF has hosted the run since
1979 and more than $200,000
has
been
raised.
Complimentary UCF football
tickets for that evening's game
will be given to the first 1,000
people to sign up.
•National Coming Out Day is
Oct. 11 and a celebration is
planned on the steps of City
Hall from 6-8 p.m. The event,
sponsored by the UCF Gay,
Lesbian & Bisexual Student
Union, will feature coming out
stories from representatives of
local organizations and entertainment as well as a candle
vigil.
•The International Student
Fair will be Oct. 12 from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Student
Auditorium. The event is
sponsored by the International
Student Association and will
feature folkloric dances, live
performances, arts and crafts,
food, and display~ showcasing
the various nationalities that
attend UCF. For more information, contact Nashma Carrera
at 823-6479 or Shazia Farhat
at 823-7740 .
•The UCF Art Gallery will
open a new exhibit on Oct. 15
featuring works that served as
the American entry for the
·· 22nd International Biennial of
Graphic Art in Ljulbljana,
Slovenia. The exhibit will run
until Nov. 4.
The exhibition will include
works by David Hockney,
David Humphrey, Alfredo
Jaar, Doug Aitken, Dani Tull,
Diana Thater, John Baldessari,
Pae
White,
Robert
Rauschenberg and Frank
Stella.
An opening reception will be
held Oct. 15 from 5 - 7 p.m.

COMPANY

KNIGHT PUBLISHING, INC

120 ALEXANDRIA BLVD.
OVIEDO, FL 32765

The Wedding Isn't Until 10/16 But The Pa_r1y Has Begun
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'Virtual' university slow to get started
By ROBERTO SANCHEZ
Knight-Ridder Newspapers
SEATTLE- It's supposed to be the model
university of the future but it has no campus,
no faculty - and until this month, it didn't
have any students.
Western Governors University, one of the
nation's largest efforts yet to build a fully
"virtual" university, has struggled to get off
the ground, despite the encouragement of
high-tech businesses and the political backing of 18 state and territorial governors.
Since opening its virtual doors to the public Sept. 3, the school - whose purpose is to
provide courses via the Internet, video and
other so-called "distance education" methods - has received only about 100 applications. Officials .at WGU are not releasing
enrollment counts to the public, arguing that
those numbers are a bad measure of its success.
"What too many people are getting into is
beating up on WGU because we are not up
to 1,000 students," said Jeff Xouris,
spokesman for WGU. "That's unrealistic."
The school's business target, Xouris said,
is enrolling 1,000 to 2,000 students by next
year.
There is interest among potential students,
Xouris said, and WGU's Web site has been
getting about 100,000 hits a day since the
school opened. Before that, there were
maybe 100 to 200 daily hits. He said that

interest hasn't translated into enrollments courses and services from all its different
befause WGU doesn't yet have a track member colleges to students through its Web
record or a name people can recognize. Its site. The other is a place where people can
approach also is new and people might not get formal recognition for skills without havknow what to make of it.
ing to complete a formal degree by taking an
Officials at WGU welcomed news that exam and, if they pass, earning a WGU certheir school will be eligible to disburse fed- tificate.
eral financial aid. The Higher Education
Even WGU's administrative work is done
Reauthorization Act, which passed Congress by telecommunication. Academic offices are
last week, named WGU as a "demonstration iri Denver, marketing and financial offices in
program," giving its students access to aid. Salt Lake City.
Washington State University manages regDetails still must be decided by the
Department of Education.
istration and the University of New Mexico
WGU is an education corporation formed provides access to its libnµy, and arranges
by governors and colleges in Alaska, book loans from other libraries. Pollet
Arizona, Colorado, Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Campus Resources manages the WGU
Indiana, Montana, North Dakota, Nebraska, online bookstore.
New Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon,
There have been glitches. How to charge
for tuition, for example, stalled things. In the
Texas, Utah; Washington and Wyoming.
- Washington State University is the only end, each member school agreed to charge
school in this state that offers classes through its own tuition (anywhere from $300 to $700
WQU, although others might follow.
for a course), with WGU collecting $30 per
Eventually, WGU intends to offer four- course for processing costs. All credits
year degrees, graduate degrees and profes- earned will be from member colleges, not
sional certificates. -Currently, the school from WGU.
offers an associate's degree in applied sciThe school's lack of a formal territory, of a
ence, a general associate of arts degree and a campus and of a faculty, plus its emphasis on
credential in electronics-manufacturing competency certificates, have created a
technology. All classes are courses already - nightmare for accrediting agencies. The four
taught by WGU's contributing colleges regional accrediting agencies covering the
through the Web, videotape, television and states involved in WGU set up a 16-member
correspondence.
special regional commission just to look at
The school is in fact two institutions. One WGU's application. That's one of the reais a brokering agency, essentially selling sons for its long delay in getting started.

The Rev. Patrick Ford, vice president of
academic affairs at Gonzaga University and
chairman of the Inter Regional Accrediting
Commission, said commission members
struggle with judging the quality of a university that lacks all the traditional measures.
"You don't want to stifle growth and
improvement, but you don't want to
embrace change for change's sake," Ford
said.
The accrediting commission has granted
WGU "candidacy status," which gives it
five years to get its structure ready for
accreditation. In the meantime, it will have
to attract students on faith alone, a fact organizers hope will not discourage people from
trying this new approach.
Ford said the accrediting commission has
kept an open mind. "If we believed that this
did not have some chance of success, we
would have told them," he said.
Although WGU's enrollments might not
exactly be taking off at this point, other virtual schools are finding success. Washington
Online, a virtual college formed by
Washington's 32 community colleges, has
350 students in nine courses, and could have
had more if there had been enoug~ teachers,
said Connie Broughton, project director.
Like WGU, Washington Online does not
itself teach the classes it offers. Each member college is responsible for those courses,
and awards credits and degrees to successful
students.
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Student Government Senate Allocations
9/1/98 to 9/30/98

Bill#

•

Organization Name

Purpose

Amount

Senate Working Fund
30-107
INTL STUDENT ASSO
OAF30-0 I PRE-MED AMSA

INTERN ATION AL STUDENT FAIR 0
TENT RENTAL, SIGNS, OFF SUPP, M

-$7,675.00
$908.00

OAF30-02 JEWISH ST UNJON/HILLEL
ADVERTISING, DECOR., PAPER SUPP
OAF30-03 AM INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUT! AIRPLANE/ SIMULATION COMPONE

$920.00
$1,000.00

AIRFARE, HOTEL, PORTION OF SP. F
CONFERENCE PRE-PROMOTIONAL I

$495.00
$1,000.00

OAF30-04 BACCHUS
OAF30-05 SOC OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Total Senate Working Fund

$11,998.00

C&0 -Office Supplies
30-<i6A
30-<i7A
30-<i8A
30-69A
30-70A
30-71A
30-72A
30-73A

JEWISH ST UNION/HlLLEL
BAPTIST COLLEGIATE MINISTRIES
CREW CLUB
ENVIRONMENTAL SOC
PRE-PROF MEDICAL SOC
ARNOLD AIR SOC
WESLEY FOUNDATION
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL ST UNION

POS'.fAGE, POSTERBOARD, OFFICES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLiES
SUPPLIES FOR PLEDGE BOOK

$149.00
$149.62
..$89.79
$149.99
$149.77
$42.50

OFFICE SUPPLIES FOR EVERYDAY 0
COPY CARD, OFFICE SUPPLIES

$149.46
$149.15

Total C& 0 • Office Supplies

$1,029.28

C& 0-Travel
30-86R
30-87R
30-88R

ICCIE (INT'L CONF. ON COMPUTERS & INDUSTRIAL
WATERENVIRONMENTFEDERATION
FILIPINO ST ASSN

TRAVEL & REGISTRATION
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION

Total C&0 • Travel

$707.40
$960.00
$315.00
Sl,982.40

College is a time for accumulation: of knowledge, friends,
experiences, Cliffs Notes, student-loan debt. Unfortunately
the first year, especially this
first term, many students also
accumulate unwanted weight the dreaded Frosh Fifteen.
"A lot of things kind of conspire to impact students," says
Mark Mitsui of North Seattle
Community College. As manager of its Physical Education
and Wellness Center, he sees
many of the traps that befall
students. "They are in a new
environment, they have a new
schedule, new friends, new
food choices, and some are living away from home for the
first time,"
How students respond doesn't apply only to their college
years. Strategies for a nourishing diet, healthy weight and
regular exercise can set the
tone for life after graduation
and stave off the creeping
weight gain that dogs many
adults.
Students often fall into a pattern that sabotages the day:
staying up at night to study,
sleeping in as long as possibl~,
getting up late, skipping breakfast, then rushing off to class.
By midmorning, they're famished and the nearest food is in
a vending machine. In respo,nse
to junk-food snacks they skimp
on lunch, and by dinner are so
. hungry again they chow down.
Later rendezvous with friends
often revolve around fast food
and beer.
Some of Mitsui's suggestions:
•Eat a decent breakfast. It can
be quick yet healthful, such as
a pumpernickel bagel with ·
low-fa,t cream cheese and
orange juice, or whole-wheat
toast with a dollop of peanut
butter, or low-fat yogurt with a
big banana.
•Follow that up with a sensible lunch, continuing to spread
calorie intake more evenly
throughout the day. "If you eat
more of your calories earlier in
the day, you're more likely to
use 'em up," he says.
•Control snacks. Keep lowfat, nutrient-dense foods in
your apartment, dorm or backpack: baked chips instead of
fried, or pretzels and fruit.
•Choose cafeteria food wisely. "Lobby the food-services
manager to offer healthier
choices," Mitsui says. Aim for
the classic nutritional pyramid,
and if you can't make one meal
balanced, make up for whatever's lacking (vegetables, for

example) at another.
•Study without food. A
library doesn't offer the same
eat-while-studying temptations
as the kitchen table or pizza ·
parlor.
•Socia ize without alcohol.
An average beer contains 150
calories and few nutrients. But
college life naturally includes
late-night gatherings, and students shouldn't feel too constrained, Mitsui says. If you go
out for ice cream after a night
of studying, "Take the time to
enjoy it, because then you
don't eat as much."
•Don't become preoccupied
with weight. "Sometimes the
combination of a new environment, new stresses and undue
concern about body image can
trigger eating or exercise disorders," Mitsui says. "It's important for people to develop a
healthy sense of tespect for
their bodies and avoid comparing themselves to others."
Campus counselors and wellness and health centers offer
many resources for students
with eating disorders.
•Make time for regular physical activity. To battle the Frosh
Fifteen, Mitsui recom.mends
moderate activity for 30 minutes a day, at least three days a
week. It could be as simple as ·
walking.
•Look for opportunities to be
active. Take the stairs instead
of an elevator. Get off the bus a
stop or two early.
•Enroll in a physical-education class for credit. "Some
students like the structure and
attendance requirements that
help keep people on track."
•Look into the wellness or
gym facilities on campus.
Intramural sports, clubs and
outdoor recreation programs
are all options, and many have
drop-in options for those who
prefer less planned exercise.
"Once they get connected with
an activity they really like,
they sometimes start conditioning for it."
•Seek advice from weightroom or PE staff on strength
training. They recommend programs for specific goals, such
as building muscle or emphasizing tone but not bulk.
Remember to give each muscle
group 48 hours to recover
before its next workout.
•Use exercise to relieve
stress. A walk or exercise class
can help settle the nerves
before a big test week.
Does all that sound familiar?
Eat breakfast, plan snacks,
limit alcohol, curb late-night
eating, stay active. Sounds like
the Cliffs Notes version of Life
101.
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Syracuse suspends .
fraternity after
pledge injured
By RYAN VANWINKLE
College Press Exchange
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - The circumstances surrounding a Sigma
Chi pledge whose drunken stupor landed him in the hospital
have
prompted
Syracuse
University officials to suspend
the fraternity for what they say
could be another Greek hazing
incident.
While no charges have been
filed against Sigma Chi or the bar
. where 19-year-old Jonathan
Robbins was served alcohol,
many students on campus are
asking whether anyone other
than Robbins should be held
responsible for his lapse in good
judgment.
Robbins had been passed out
for nearly 18 hours by the time
his roommate called for help on
Friday. His blood-alcohol content was .46 - four times the legal
driving limit and dangerously
close to death, university
spokesman Kevin Morrow said.
"His roommate probably saved
his life," Morrow said.
According to police reports,
Robbins was seen drinking the
night before with members of the
fraternity at a local sports bar
popular with the university's
Greeks. Fraternity members
drove him home and helped him
to bed. Robbins was hospitalized
the next day and released on
Sunday.
University officials suspect
Sigma Chi - already on probation
for other violations of campus
policies - played a role in
Robbins'
binge
drinking,
Morrow said. As a result, the fraternity could face expulsion - a
fate many Syracuse students are
debating.
"He (Robbins) was stupid and
is a total idiot," said Lyn Wimple,
a 20-year-old illustration major.
"He deserves .what happened."

1

''That he was pledging a fraternity gives the university a place
to point the finger," said Lyle
Shemer, a 21-year-old advertising and marketing . major.
"Maybe beneath this there is a
real issue about· self-control and
our culture."
And what if Robbins had been
drinking with a group of nonGreek students, asked Sue
Markert, a 21-year-old magazine
major who also criticized the fraternity's suspension .
''.If a group of friends went out
drinking and this happened to
one of them, there is no way the
university would punish · the
friends," she said.
Nevertheless, some students
say the fraternity should ·accept
some responsibility for the incident - regardless of whether hazing was actually involved.
"The brothers are in a role of
responsibility,"
said Jason
Stefanik, a 20-year-old advertising and marketing major. "If
(Robbins) is in a bar, underage,
drinking with brothers, then the
fraternity must bear some of the
blame."
Prosecutors in Massachusetts
used similar reasoning when they
filed charges of manslaughter
and hazing last week against Phi
Gamma Delta in connection with
the 1997 binge drinking death of
MIT freshman Scott Krueger.
That fraternity is the first the
nation to face a manslaughter
charge. Fraternity members had
left Krueger, whose blood-alcohol content was .41, passed out in
a room . at the fraternity house
during a raucous party. He died
two days later.
Syracuse authorities temporarily closed the bar where Robbins
was served. While it is scheduled
to re~open next week, it is still
unclear whether it will face
charges in connection with the
drinking incident.

¢ash for Credit$
Would you (or a Student you know) like a chance t? win

FREE TUITION
for the Spring '99 semester?
The Student Alumni Association has an
opportunity for you.

Detaila:

@
@

Two lucky UCF students will receive tuition (up to $1200 each) for the Spring '99 semester at UCF. Student winners must be registered to attend UCF in Spring of '99.
Winners will be announced at the Homecoming Football Game on November 14, 1998. Students need not be present to win. (Caah for Credite; tlcketa are not admie;aion to the

garr]e.)

SAA ca11 401-s23-34ss.

----------------------------

[ J~ F To obtain your Ca5h for Credlt5 ticket(s), simply fill out the form below and mail it to:
~

UCF Student Alumni Association, Cash for Credits, P.O. Box 160046/ADM 340, Orlardo, FL 32816

Purchaser:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone #:,_area-coae~-------UCF Student:

SS#:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Phone #:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------

area code

Addresstom~t~~~ajt~~s~~1 ------------a=~~#-~ci=~----~~~c--~n~~
Yes, send me_ _ ticket(s).
I have enclosed a check ( # _ _ _ _.) or money order payable to UCF SAA for $_ _ __
BillmyVisa__/MC__. # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Exp. Date_ _ _ _ __
Cash for Credits tickets are nQ1 admission to the UCF Homecomln(il footl1all game.
For more Information call 407-82:3-:345:3.
All entrle5 must be postm~rked by Monday, October 26, 1998.

EXCITING
OPPORTUNITIES
Are you interested in:
• Leadership
• Scholarship
• Service

•

"\

If you are a high achieving first
or second year student, there is a
prestigious on-campus leadership
opportunity we have been asked
to discuss with you.
Please call 1-800-989-6727
no later than October 14

•
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Did punishment fit crime for Michigan's Brooks?
By NICHOLAS J. COTSONIKA
Knight-Ridder Newspapers

,

•

DETROIT - After a night of drinking in
February, Michigan offensive lineman Jason
Brooks made a mistake that continues to cost
him.
He approached a fellow U-M student, fondled her, forced her to fondle him and forced
her to kiss him outside the front door of a residence hall. After the incident, he called her
three times, but she refused to talk to him.
Brooks, a redshirt freshman from
Cleveland, has been put on probation by a
Washtenaw County judge and by U-M. He
also has been ordered to seek several types of
counseling and was not allowed to play in
the Wolverines' first four games this s~ason.
But the victim said he has not been punished enough and is seeking further action
against him.
"If I had my way, Jason would no longer
be a member of the football team," said the
victim. (It is Free Press policy not to identify
victims of sexual assault.) "At this point, I'm
backed into a corner, and I don't know what
else to do to have justice served here. I feel
that I've been treated as a less-important
individual than a student-athlete."
U-M officials are prohibited from commenting because code-of-conduct cases are
part of a student's academic record, resolution coordinator Sean McCabe said.
Athletic department spokesman Bruce
Madej said of Brooks: "The athletic department has gone through the university system. We have done what they requested. At
this point, he's going to be ready to play this
weekend against Iowa."

Coach Lloyd Carr declined to comment;
Brooks was unavailable.
When reached on campus, the victim also
declined to comment on the specifics of the
case. But she said she had not been notified
of Brooks' benching and thought U-M officials "failed to do what they set out to do
with the code."
The victim said she plans to appeal U-M's
resolution of the case and press the athletic
department to punish Brooks further. She
expects to discuss the matter with Carr next
week and possibly with athletic director Tom
Goss and vice president of student affairs
Maureen Hartford afterward.
"The most important thing is that I don't
want to be swept into a comer," the victim
said. "I don't want this situation to become a
joke for football players. I don't want them
to think this meant nothing and still be on the
sidelines."
After the victim brought criminal charges
in March, Brooks pleaded not guilty at his
arraignment to fourth-degree criminal sexual
conduct, a misdemeanor that includes
fondling and touching but not penetration. Iµ
June, Brooks changed his plea to guilty.
Brooks was sentenced to two years' probation, which included several conditions:
attending sexual-offenders treatment, attending substance-abuse treatment, submitting to
random alcohol and drug testing, and registering as a sex offender for five years.
The victim then brought charges under UM's code of student conduct to the school's
Office of Student Conflict Resolution. She
submitted the same written statement that
she did to police, describing in graphic language bow Brooks had sexually assaulted

her while drunk outside South Quad in the
early morning hours of Feb. 21.
Brooks sought an informal resolution
under the code - an option Hartford said is
allowed an accused student only when he or
she assumes responsibility for all charges
against him or her.
On Sept. 2), U-M reachep a resolution with
Brooks, placing him on disciplinary probation for the rest of the victim's academic
career at U-M, according to documents
obtained by the Free Press. The victim is a
sophomore.
•As part of the probation, Brooks must continue substance-abuse counseling; have no
contact with the victim; not enter U-M residence halls except to eat at training table
with the team; seek psychological counseling; and "abide by the disciplinary action
taken by the athletic department, which
includes ... restriction from participation on
the varsity football team," the documents
say. .
Brooks did not travel to U-M's season
opener at Notre Dame. He dressed the next
week against Syracuse, did not dress against
Eastern Michigan, then dressed against
Michigan State.
He was not permitted to play in any of
those games because of his involvement in
the February assault, Madej said. But
Brooks, a 6-foot-3, 291-pounder, is listed as
the backup right guard for U-M's game
Saturday at Iowa.
Although Brooks has yet to play at
Michigan, he was voted No. 1 on the Free
Press' Best of the Midwest list of college
prospects as a senior at St. Ignatius High in
Cleveland.

U-M's sanctions against Brooks do not
appear to be out of the ordinary.. Hartford
said most students found responsible for
first-time code violations, as Brooks was, are
required to attend educational workshops,
participate in counseling sessions or complete community service projects.
"Our purpose is to be educational,"
Hartford said.
Of the 300 alleged code violations the university investigated in 1997, U-M found students responsible for 149 of them, school
records show. One student was suspended as
a result; none were expelled.
The victim said U-M officials contacted
Carr before reaching the resolution, but
Mary· Lou Antieau, a former U-M resolution
coordinator now working for East Carolina
University, said that such contact should not
be considered unusual.
''When investigating allegations in any
case, we always got information from someone who could help in an appropriate way,"
Antieau said from her office in Greenville,
N.C. "We gathered information from a variety of sources."
If her appeal is denied, the victim said she
might seek a civil suit against Brooks. She ·
said she now always uses Safewalk, a student-run campus escort service, to walk anywhere at night and is currently in counseling
with U-M's Sexual Assault Prevention and
Awareness Center. ·
"Everything in my life has suffered
immensely because of this," the victim said.
"Academically, I can't concentrate, and I've
missed classes to go to meetings and to go to
court. Socially, it hurts, too. Leaving after
dark is something I just don't do."
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Aleast tor the eves
By FOREST CRUMPLER
Entertainment Writer
What Dreams May Come is
about Chris (Williams) and Annie
(Sciarra), two kids lovestruck
from the start and their life together. During that life, they have the
loss of their two children in a car
accident. This changes Annie
immeasurably and when she also
loses Chris to another accident
four years later, it is about all she
can take. Chris goes to heaven
where he meets his celestial guide,
Albert (Gooding Jr.), who is there
to show Chris his own personal
heaven. Due to Chris's passion
for art, his heaven is painted with
real paint, but when the paint
dries, the view can be d~scribed as
nothing less than heaven.

While Chris is
living it up, so to
speak, in beaven,
Annie is sinking
deeper and deeper
into depression. She
uses her art as a kind
of therapy, painting the dreamscape that Chris is now living in.
Chris and Annie are soulrnates
and she wants to be with him
more than life itself, so she takes
her life. Albert tells Chris that
since Annie has committed suicide, she has gone to hell and that
they can never be together. Chris,
determined to be with the woman
he loves, tells Albert to take him
t<? her. With the help of Tracker
(Von Sydow) the three go to hell
to find Annie.
I am not going to tell you

how it ends, but I

will tell you this: it's
a 'go home happy'
film, and I didn't
really mind that.
This movie was not
perfect by any
means. While the story was an
old one, it was put to good use in
this film. The love aspect was a
bit too thick and sappy bl!t it is
easily set aside to enjoy the rest.
The movie does jump around a
bit, but if you pay attention you
won't have too much trouble figuring it out.
The visual imagery alone is
worth the price of the ticket, with
wonderful computer enhancements ¢.at take you from Heaven
to Hell. The imagery along with
an excellent cast of actors makes

Special to the Future

Robin Williams and Annabella Sciorra star as a married couple
whose untimely deaths separate them in the afterlife in the fantasy "What Dreams May Come".
for some powerful scenes.
Directed by Vincent Ward this
movie was adapted from the book,
written by Richard Matheson.
This movie may not be for every-

(

body, in fact I think only a few
will truly appreciate it enough to
look past some of the off points,
but everyone should give it a try
for the art alone.
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Chemical Brothers
Brothers Gann
Work It Out
(Virgin/Freestyle Dust)

Sean Lennon
(Grand Royal) .

)

The Grand Royal world is coming
dangerously close to perfect. With
the likes of Cibo Matto, Buffalo
Daughter, Money Mark, Ben Lee and
of course, the Beastie Boys, the label
has shaken the sibbolithic indie fans
from their slumber. Sean Lennon's
debut is remarkable. Not just for his
22 year old musical maturity (playing
keyboards, guitars, drums, found
objects and 11 other instruments) or
the lyrical sincerity of his duets with
girlfriend (1/3 of Cibo Matto) Yuki
Honda, or even his refreshing take on
70's peppermint pastel pop, but that
he sounds NOTHING like John or
Yoko or even his flash in the pan
elder sibling Julian. For a debut
album, it lacks very little. Many
tracks transcend todays stifling commercial boundaries by revisiting the
Brazilian salsa and samba 60's, strutting through the New York funky
70's and settling in on the living
room sofa with a 90's feedback and
sample drenched tension. All music
should sound this dynamic and
simultaneously effortless at once.

-Luce Strikes

Whether or not you liked techno
before their stupordstirdom (sic), the
Chemical Brothers influenced the
way we listen to dance music so that
now everyone and anyone sticks an
electronic beat underneath their latest
single just cause it fits the groove.
Heard the latest by Tori Amos or
even Hansen? This CD is a testament to the mainstream evolution of
Tom Rowlands and Ed Simmons,
from electro to hip hop~ from space
rock to dub slop, the long time collaborators known to the world as the
Chemical Brothers were DJ's long
before the trendinista' s heard their
club/radio/living room friendly hits.
Blending five separately recorded
sets of renegade sounds, with standouts including the classic Willie
Hutch 70's anthem "Brotha's Gonna
Work It Out"( with what sounds like
a Pam Grier anti-drug and violence
sample from her h~dycon daze, preTarantino of course) which fades
deceptively well into the Chemical
Brothers own creation "Not Just
Another Drug Store." But the most

compelling mix may be the fifth set
which blends the drug rock of the
Manic Street Preachers and the interstellar symphonies of Spiritualized,
providing a welcome chilled out
addition to the discfs predominant
distorton fueled aggression. A welcome "One inch punch" (check out
the first mix) from the modestly
funky Brothers.

-Luce Strikes

Various Artists
Def Jams Rush
Hour Soundtrack
(Def Jam Music Group)
I saw Rush Hour on its opening
night, September 18th. It wasn't on
the top of my must-see list (I was
dragged to it by my friends), but I
found myself thoroughly enjoying
the film. It didn't dare take itself seriously, and the combination of Jackie
Chan and Chris Tucker made Rush
Hour one of the best "opposite partner" crime films since 48 Hours. If
only the soundtrack was as much
fun. Def Jam's soundtrack, executive
produced by Rush director Brett
Rat~er amongst others, offers what
can be best described as generic rap.

While there isn't a bona fide earache
among the many tracks in the CD,
there isn't a tune that grabs you by
the collar. Each selection is forgotten
as soon as the next one steps up to
the plate. This wouldn't be so much
of a problem if some of the songs
didn't characterize the worst traits of
90s rap music. "B***h Betta Have
My Money," Ja Rule's contribution
to the collection, pretty much says it
all; the misogyny in this song is disgusting and disturbing. Another characteristic that can be found in the
soundtrack is the glorification of the
criminal world; "Tell the Feds" by
Too $hort is just one such example.
On top of these lapses of judgment is
the uninspired title theme by Lalo
Schifrin, who is best known for the
theme from "Mission Impossible."
Rush Hour's theme doesn't come off
as a movie score as much as it does
the background music of a Double
Dragon game on the old 8-bit
Nintendo system. Add in some lskitsi
between Tucker and Chan which are
better heard and seen, and you have a
·soundtrack that isn't nearly as entertaining as the movie that inspired it.

-B.W. Earl

Motley Crue
Greatest Hits
(Motley Crue Records)
In honor of the average Motley
Crue fan, I will write this review in
Fraggle speak. Whatis Fraggle
speak? Remember those small furry
creanires which came on HBO in the
afternoons and would sing songs
about happiness, good times and

See LISTEN UP!, Page 18

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL:
$1.50 Bud and Bud Light bottles.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE:
$2 Coronas from 9-11 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: SouthPark night
$1 SouthPaw longnecks from 9-11 p.m.
THURSDAY: Killians night
$2 Killians pints from 8-10 p.m.
FRIDAY: Live Music
UCF's own Tandam from 7-10 p.m.
$5 all you can drink Red Dog from 7-9 p.m.
SATIJRDAY: College Football
On the Big Screen! $2 Bud Light pints all day.
SUNDAY: All You Can Eat Wings
NFL Football and $2 Fat Ass Red Dogs all day.
282-1900 • Fax 282-1905 • Located in the UCF Student Union
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LISTEN UP!, From PAGE 17

beer? Or if you don't know what a Fraggle is, just drink a 12
pack of Busch Light and return to reading when you are good and
toasted. The first time we all heard these songs we split into two
cliques at school, the 'stoners' and the 'in' crowd. Where did you
fit in then? Where do you fit in now? If you can't figure it out
from my tone, this is some of the most dated, trite and self indulgent beer-can bile I have ever been exposed to. Greatest Hits?
How bout Greasiest: Sugar-Honey-Iced-Tea's? This is music to
beat your wife to. No better yet, this is an album dedicated to the
Free Tommy Lee campaign. Hey, do yourself a favor, buy the
new Sean Lennon album, it won't make you beat up on anyone,
and unlike this waste of plastic, you'll actually be listening to a
sincere and decent human being. Any questions? Good.
-Luce Strikes

Meat Beat Manifesto
Actual Sounds + Voices
(Nothing Records)
When industrial music
is at its best, it can transport the listener to a different world. The echoing
chords and array of drifting voices can create a
flowing surge of sound.
Just where this surge will
lead is anybody's guess.
There are many points
where Actual Sounds+
Voices accomplishes just
that. An air of unpredictability hangs over the
proceedings throughout the album. The fifteen tracks of the
record hardly step wrong, thanks to the writing, producing, and
engineering of Jack Dangers, the one member of MBM who has
remained in the group from day one. MBM, a product of San
Francisco-by-way-of-England, establishes its abundant mood
early in "Everything's Under Control," a brief intro that implies
the opposite of what the title suggests. This leads to a collection
that contains several high points, among which is "The Tweek,''
where a Ben Steinesque scientist tries to explain the difference
between a swish, a whistler, and a tweek, while the soundtrack of
paranoia slithers across his monologue. "Acid Again" plays like a
recollection of a former junkie's experimentations, and is twisted
to such levels of neurotic apprehension that it may scare abusers
straight. And yet the irony of "Acid" is that the mix itself is
strangely addictive. The CD finishes strongly with "Wildlife,''
which leaves the listener with a feeling of space being warped and
contorted into an explosion of color and sound. Although there
are infrequent miscues ("The Thumb" and "Funny Feeling"
could've used some trimming), Actual Sounds + Voices is still
about as good as anything that has come down the industrial pike
in quite a while.

CHEF AID

THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM
COMING IN OC'TOBER.
C· or•uAtBIA
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--B.W. Earl

ToJ> 10 CDs
l. Black Star
2. Pedro Almodouar- The Songs·of.. : ~;.
}. Disjam- Return of The Manchw;~
Candidate
4. Citadel of Chaos- Ex-Ravers@ruc:;
The Edge
.«<tz
There's a lot riding on today's baseball game. It's your son's first time in the

5. Ivy- Apartment Life
6. Meat Beat Manifesto- Actual

starting line-up - and he's counting on you to be there when he steps up to

Sounds & Voices

the plate. Relax. Because you can count on us to get you

7. Less Than Jake- Hello Ruckview
" 8. Wagon Christ- Tally Ho
9. A Tribe Called Quest- The Love

there ... on an expressway system that's safe, efficient,
well-run and well-maintained by people who care about
Central Florida's transportation needs.

Movement

AUTHORITY

ORLANDO-ORANGE COUNTY

http:/lwww.oocea.com

10. John Spencer Blues Explosion..
Talk About The Blues
f-
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Conan O'Brien worries his way to top
By JAY BOBBIN &HUGH HART
College Press Exchange

-·

come nearly universal skepticism that
he could replace David Letterman five
years ago in NBC's late night slot.
"It was an insane thing to go through,"
Conan O'Brien, the blustery liost of
late night's wildest party, insecure? he allows. "My debut in late-night had
Strange but true. At least when it comes- all the feel of Evel Knievel's jump over
to maintaining quality on . "Late Night Snake River Canyon. I remember very
With Conan O'Brien" the former clearly what it was like in the early
"Simpsons" -writer-turned-front-man
days, when the studio audience didn't
describes himself as ••a little fevered" in really know who I was. T think half of
his behind-the;scene& approach.
thqro got in line because they thought
~~rm a worrier. I think there's some~
th~y were goingto see Daye. I'd come
thing in the genes of people .;ho do running out and say, 'He'll be back.''~
these kinds Qf shows. You wonj about .
Letterman himself gave a gracious
the crowd.You worcy about the c<>medy · .boost to O'Brien, who competes with
that night. If last night's show was the Letterman-owned Tom Snyder talkgood, you wonder if you can do it - er on CBS; by appearing on the redagain," said O'Brien. Tongue firmly in head's show. "Dave coming on as a
cheek, O'Brien adds, "It's a miserable guest in February 1994 was huge," he
existence, and you should pity me."
recalls. "That was at the height of the
With his invaluable, willing-to-do- late-night wars, and I think that was a
anything-for-a-laugh sidekick Andy reason for a lot of (reviewers) to look
Richter, O'Brien has managed to over- again.''

Magazine covers and kinder articles table, which happens often in late-night
.followed, but O'Brien maintains, "I TV."
wouldn't be presumptuous enough to
The late hour gives O'Brien a freedom
say, 'Well, it's done and we won.' The he feels few talk hosts have. "You have
thing about these shows, which is hard a license to try different things and put
for anybody who doesn't do them to on different kinds of guests, and thafs
understand, is that it's every day. You?re where our show sometimes has its soul.
only as good as your last show, and (Movie director) Abel Ferrara acted
when we do a show I don't think is up insane.on our program, and people were
to our standards, I'm predisposed to calli.pg the NBC stations becaqse they
Jeel Jike I'm on my\vay qp,wn. Wear~, thbught1 'Someon~rs about tcr;get shot
·alway$ tryirig to mal<;e the show better/~.. This is Jnteµse.~ "rb.at's ~reat televiO'Brien isn'tconcemedjust yet aboq.t sion:'
Craig J<ilbown_~s ~mpendin~ arrivaL,at
Q'-Brien occasjoJJ.ally turns up on the
CBS to.host 11!l;leLate Late Sb.ow. "Tne · tube before most;:on America has gone
most stup~d thinilcould dorlghtnow," to sleep. He had a cameo on the nowhe reflects, "would be to react to a show gone "The Single Guy~" is profiled in an
that isn't there. 1 ran into Craig in a . upcoming Bravo ~pecial on Jate night
. restaurant and we chatted about it. If talk shows, and earlier this month hosthe's going to do any of the stuff they've ed a primetime version of his show,
been doing on 'The Daily Show,' it'll which he described as ~n opportunity
still be quite different. Jle actuaUy for our show to be seen by people who
might bring some other people to the , are a:wake and fully alert."

U.M17:E:RSI7Y O:F CX~1U4.£ :FLOWV.fll. CYl.:M:PUS
.JllC'dVI'OZS :00.:4.:Jl.:D P1?/ES:E:N'fS:
)

~------~
live! in person see Earl Woods.
Father of Championship Golfer
Tiger Woods. October
9th, 1998 8:00pm at
UCF's Student Union
in the Key West Ballroom.

Among the themes that Woods has emphasized in recent
speeches is "love is given, but parents must earn thei~
child's love and respect.,,
He is the author of the bestselling book:
Training a Tiger: A Father's Guide to Raising a Winner
in Both Golf and Life (1997)
"Earl Woods is truly a driving force behind· his son's
winning strategies, both on and off the golf course. In
his book and in his speeches; he shares his story of what
it takes to raise a champion.,,

f.

"t
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Lead Stories
•World's Greatest Athletes: According to
Pacific Dunlop, the company supplying condoms for the 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney,
Australia, Olympic officials have requested 51
condoms per participant for the 17-day event.
Said one athlete interviewed by the London
Daily Telegraph, "Three a day sounds too many."
•According to a Chicago Tribune report in
September, some parents in Oak Park, Ill., are
objecting to what they believe is an implicit antiAmericanism in a "Pledge to the Planet" that
some Hatch Elementary School teachers require
students to recite along with the "Pledge of
Allegiance." (The controversial oath: "I pledge
allegiance to the Earth, this unique blue-water
planet, graced by life, our only home. I promise
to respect all living things, and to protect to the
best of my abilities all parts of our planet's environment, and to promote peace among the
human family, with liberty and justice for all.")
•Five people were indicted in Brenham, Texas,
in August for a scheme to kidnap a pig, which
had just lost a livestock show judging in
Houston, and spirit it away to another show in
San Angelo, Texas (where, by the way, it won
first place, worth $4,000). The pig had belonged
to one of the five people accused, but under the
rules of the Houston contest, all losing pigs automatically became the property of a slaughterhouse.

No Spin Doctors in Alberta
In May, a judge in Red Deer, Alberta, sentenced Nelson Dicks, 32, to 21 days in jail for
making a false claim .on an unemployment insurance form. Jail time is not .usually given on first
offenses, but Dicks got in additional trouble by
volunteering that life was tough for him and that
he might be forced to apply for benefits again
even though he was working, provoking the
judge to ask him, point-blank, "So you'll lie
again?" Responded Dicks, "You're damn right."

More Punishment Needed
In August, Douglas Illingsworth, 83, had his
driver's license suspended for a year by a court
in Barnsley, South Yorks, England, after several
incidents in which he tied up traffic by driving
less than 15 mph on thoroughfares, including a
stint at about 1 mph. And in Dale City, Va., in
June, a 30-year-old motorist was beaten with a
steering-wheel-locking device (which was
apparently the closest available weapon) at a
traffic light by a 33-year-old woman who was
incensed that he had been driving too slowly.

Don't Step in the Feng Shui
In May, residents of Qiongshan village in
Guangdong prpvince, China, blew up a brandnew bridge on a main artery because they
believed it had been constructed in violation of
the principles of feng shui (spiritual beliefs about
the arrangement of objects in a space). And New
York feng shui authority Eliza Arekelian told
The Independent of London that the July s9affoldmg collapse in Times Square was caused in
part by the Concorde jet's nose on a nearby billboard, pointing the wrong way. And Newsweek
reported in May that business was booming for
New York City "smudger" Eleni Santoro, who
charges real estate agents $200 an hour to erase
the negative energy from a property.

Gesundheit!
Just before an April angling tournament in
Appling, Ga., as Verdell James, 70, was tying his
line, he sneezed his $300 false teeth into
Thurmond Lake and had to fish them out before
getting down to business. And in July, near
Calgary, Alberta, a 19-year-old man being pur-

•

sued by police after he hijacked a car dumped the
car and hid out in the tall grass in a field but blew
his cover when he couldn't suppress a sneeze.

Weird Science
•Nissan's quality-assurance director at its plant
in Sunderland, England, announced in July that
the company had developed a substance based
on the most destructive forms of bird poop they
had found throughout the world, for the purpose
of rigorously testing its automobiles' paint jobs.
Added the director, John Burke, "It looks like the
real thing: It's white, it's viscous and it smells ·
horrible."
•In July in the remote Australian town of
Ravensthorpe, newly arrived family doctor Steve
Hindley saved the life of 23-year-old football
player Hayden McGlinn, who suffered a rapidly
hemorrhaging head injury and would not have
survived an airlift to surgery. Dr. Hindley
cleaned off a rus_ting brace-and-bit drill from a
woodshed and made a hole in McGlinn's temple
to relieve the life-threatening pressure, which
allowed time for him to be sent to a hospital in
Perth.
•Physicist Juan Atanasio Carrasco announced
in August in Guijuelo, Spain, that he was using
CAT scan technology to determine how salt
makes its way through delicate Iberian hams in
the process known as curing, in order to improve
the hams' quality and minimize spoilage.
•Mrs. Xian's Delight: In March, China's official Xinhua news agency reported that surgeons
at a military hospital in Chongqing had successfully removed two of the three tongues of farmer
Xian Shihua, 32, enabling him to eat and speak
comfortably for the first time in 20 years. His
birth tongue, 13 _inches long, remains; the other
two (about 3 inches each) had grown during ado- lescence.

•

$225

•

(includes textbook)
6 · 8 week program

•

UCF Main Campus • UCF South Orlando Center

•

call

(407) 207-4929

..

Division of Continuing Education

~niversicy WritiniCenter

•

"Because Writers Need Readers"

•

Free to UCF undergraduates!

•

We can help with anything you write:

•

Update
News of the Weird reported that in January
1998, the executor of the estate of the late Larry
Lee Hillblom (founder of the DHL international
courier service) agreed to pay out $90 million to
four Pacific Islands teen-agers if they could
prove paternity by Hillblom's DNA. At the time,
proof seemed imminent, but shortly afterward,
the children's lawyers reported that not only had
all of Hillblom's belongings disappeared from
his house in Northern Mariana Islands but that
the house had been sanitized to such a degree
that not even a single hair could be found. Also,
the site of Hillblom's 1995 plane crash was
devoid of even a single speck of blood. In June,
a former Hillblom associate was identified as a
suspect in the movie-plot-like cleaning.

•!• Any subject

•

•!• In or out of
class

•

•!• Any stage of the
writing process
For more information,-call 823-2197 or visit our
website: http://reach.ucf.edu/-uwc

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES

Thinning the Herd
In September at a bar in Porto Hel, Greece,
British vacationer Daniel Littlewood, 23, died
showing off to a female col)lpanion that he was
impervious to pain; he had instructed her to
place a Swiss Army knife against his abdomen
while he leaned into it with great force, but he
miscalculated. And in August, Ivory Coast army
Col. Pascal Gbah, 49, shot himself to death while
testing a supposedly "magic" belt that the manufacturer (Gbah's cousin) said would protect the
user from gunfire.

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O.
Box 8306, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or
Weird@compuserve.com. Chuck Shepherd's latest paperback, "The Concrete Enema and Other
News of the Weird Classics, " is now available at
bookstores everywhere. To order it direct, call 1800-642-6480 and mention this newspaper. The
price is $6.95 plus $2 shipping.)

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

STIJDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS WITH
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LANDLORDtrENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF

...

CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538'Q!t STOP BY:· SRC.:.J55'
MONDAY· FRIDAY 8AM-5PM
Funded by Activity and Service Fees through the
Student Government Association

(
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If it's free, it's for me
By VICKlDeSORMIER

your b,rother Bob would l.>e
into these days, let the people
at the subscription center

Staff Writer

Like it ~r not, Christmas is on its way andnow's
the time to try to figure out what to get for Aunt Tilly~
Cousin Homer and everyone in between...includipg
yourself.
~
If you.' re.one of those people (like me) who hates
schlepping around tlte mall and 1-0oking for.sales aQ.d
then not being able to decide what to get even wheh
you fmd a sale because yo11 can'tjust bring the Pt~ucth-0me attd see if it's something tliat pers~:tl wbtiid'
really like.
···.
~
Now yo~ can ~thing~;put, .g~·free~~p+.~s.ap.4·~
flip tbrmiglfcatalogues. All With llie'"click or;abutteii.
Go to your oompµter
dick 6n

lcr!.ow that you'rerpot inte[:ested and cancel ·the order.

Click!

Yoh

catC also · ch;eck out
Sports lll~trated for fotlr issues by aiming , y<iur
m<>u$e at ~he right,~ot orB.eader41).,igestfor 520 ¢1ys
in the same way.
Don't care aP.o,ut magazines? How out al ·f~ye ~
m~~t5ersfiip to W~!l Stteet:spbtt~ 1 Clic
ttxIDqse .
forafreefamPle. <·
....... ·. ·... · •.? ' ,; <<" . / ·
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clerlcs when~ou·r~d, a m~ga,z~~ qver t? ~vei: ~~·;•·
then put.it back on ;the sheif ima ··hy to'~cia~·· i~Ilt
would be appropri~te for gad?,Wellt click thatproble111away. .
t
'•rn·r ; ~
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ACROSS
1 Gullible person
4 Williams and
Kennedy
8 Automobile
display space
14 Function
15 District
16 Whoever
17 Myna's relative
19 Moped
20 Conditional
releases
21 Equal scores
22 First name in
mysteries
23 Open containers
24 Protest vote
27 Final degree
28 John or
Washington
31 Overwith
32 College jobs
34 Female red deer
35 Transfers
37 Stroll
39 Import-export
differentials
42 Pocket billiards
43 Dragster
44 Illuminated
45 Black goo
46 Actor Grant
47 Baby's word
48 Carpentry tools
49 Mosque tower
52 See-through
curtains
55 Italian violin
virtuoso
56 Let in fresh air
57 Keenly eager
58 And so forth: al:br.
59 Uses a soapbox
60 Gentlemen
61 Unknown John

©1998 Tribune Media SeJVices, Inc.
All rights reserved .

8 Housing
9 Pot sweeteners
1OCereal grasses
11 Heavy-hearted
12 Any person
13 Williams of
baseball
18 Fish eggs
21 Fonda film, with 1-1--t-r-t--i-t-t--t-1•-1-+--+-+-i
"The"
23 Involving
Republicans and ~-1--1- •l"'""t--t-t-t-r:- •t:":"t'":-1":":1
Democrats
24 Like volunteers
25 In addition
26 Sure enough!
28 Small land mass 3 N 0 A N v
DOWN
29 Greek letter
1 0 1 ~ 11 8
1 Call a temporary 30 Winners
halt
31 Ha~ a peal?
2 Semitic fertility 33 Jodie Foster film 43 Anchor-chain
50 Frankenstein's
goddess
34 DU<J l4J the garden
openings
assistant
3 Oahu inlet
36 Marriage vow
46 _ blanche
51 Acts the shrew
4 Lofty
37 Appropriate
47 Anthropology
52 Paulo
5 A Great Lake
38 Extinct bird
subject
53 That girl
6 Lions' lairs
40 Allspice
48 Resting spot
54 Time period
7 Droop
41 Sea lavender
49 Sages
55 Faux

,

BOARDWALK APARTMENTS
ATALAFAYA
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·o··· ~~.•
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CALL (407) 384-8626

AA Meeting, Health
Resource Center, Trailer
617, 12-1:00 pm
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Ill ro~d

Columbus Day
Coming Out Day,
Student Union, 6:00
- 8:00 p.m.

•

Best Location to UCF

. ~-

:". AA M~ttng, H,altti
.bl
R8$<>U~ Center;:' ":: . .; 41;·1
1

Trailer $17, i~i:OOpm

Friends of the Library hook sale, 10:00 a.m. - 2

p.m., 823-5982

•
•
•
•
•
•
e!
· ·:

. J

•
..,
(
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•

• Huge 4 bedrooms I 4 baths
• Private full bath in each bedroom
• Individiual leases for your fmancial protection
• Computer center with fax and copier
• Heated spa, sparkling pool
• Fitness center, sand volleyball
• Full size washer and dryer in each apartment

FOR RENT
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SALE

To ADVERTISE IN THE CENTRAL
FLORIDA FuTU~CALL 977-1009
MS OFFICE 97 WORD, EXCEL, POWER PT,
ACCESS, OUTLOOK, SEALED $79 TAKES IT!
CALL DANIELA 247·7761OR365·0998

HELP WANTED
OMEGA INSURANCE SERVICES,
INC., Seeks Field Investigators to work
cases throughout the Southeastern US.
Position requires BS/BA (Criminal Justice
pref), ''though Seniors are encouraged to
apply." Must have the ability to work flexi·
ble hours and travel extensively.
Experience not required. Excellent compensation package w/cover letter to HR at
(877)821-3992 or e-mail www.omegais.com
FILM BUFFS! OUTSTANDING FT & PT
CLERKS/MANAGERS NEEDED FOR NEW VIDEO
STORE CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. APPLICANTS
MUSTBE FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS AND POLITE
AND WILL BE TESTED ON THEIR FILM
KNOWLEDGE. GREAT STARTING PAY. THE
FILM SOCIETY 647-4466

READING ASSISTANTS needed for
Landscape maintance help needed.
NEED SOME HELP??
innovative educational program. 30/35 Male or Female, Flexible schedule, will train
Internet Research, Word Processing,
hrs/wk. Sm monthly stipend w/ gener- GOOD PAY. !alcing care of lush landscapes
Editing and Proofreading services availin a mainly residential setting in the
ous college tuition and health benefits.
able. Reasonable Rates! Pick-up and
College
Student
who
are
Single
Parents
Altamonte Springs area Part or Full time.
Reply: AmeriCorps Florida Reads! 445
delivery on campus. Day/Evening
Free Luncheon at Kelsey's and Worship
Must
have
transportation,
Amelia St, Orl, FL 3280.1 Call407-317hours. Home-based.
at the UC& Cinema on Sundays, 384Phone, and reference
3200 ext. 2977
Call Marsha at 679-6328
Call 651-6666 and leave a voice mail.
2981 for details.

SERVICES

i---------------4

l--------------r--=--::-::-:---:--:----:---:-1-------------~

LUCERNE MEDICAL CENTER HAs INTERNSHJPS AVAILABLE IN MARKETING,
ACTrYITIES COORDINATION GERIATRICS, &
ADMINISTRATIONS
IF INTERESTED CALL 649-6222

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

I need five ladies to sell roses in top
nightclubs, Pointe Orlando, Roxies, 8
Seconds, Backstage! Earn $15-$25 per
hour, make an easy 75.00 to 200.00 per
night! No uniforms, flexible hours, full
time or part time Hours are 9:00-2:00
nightly from Wednesday thru Sunday
Need car, be assertive, outgoing, and
have smiling personality Wed have fun
and the night goes by quickly! Join our
team! Renee 977-0449

Gymnastics teacher wanted. Focus

Free CD Holders, T-Shirts Prepaid
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
Phone Card Earn $1000
MEETS AT THE UC? CINEMA SUNDAYS
on pre-school and beginning levels.
p
art-Time on Campus.
10-11 AM PRAISE WORSHIP SUBJECTS
Some experience helpful, will train.
Just Call 1_800 _932 _0528 X 64
Please call Britney at 297-9033
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _... DEALT WITH: LoNELINESS, SELF-DOUBT,
Loss, PARENTING, FINANCIAL STRESS,
JEWISH STUDENT UNION/HILLEL'S
TEMPTATION, FAILURE, AND WAITlNG
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
BAGEL BRUNCHES!
DURING OCTOBER FOR DETAILS CALL
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12 - 2
Guaranteed $8.00 per hour+ commis384-2981 BIBLE STUDIES, RECOVERY
sion. Looking for dependable people
IN THE STUDENT UNION RM 224
PROGRAMS LUNCHEONS FOR STUDENTS
CALL 262-1330
with good speaking voice. World leadAVAILABLE
ers in fitness club .marketing. Work in
jweiss@mindspring.com

J--------------1

an upbeat and positive environment.

l-------_:__:.____

Part or Full time available. Close to
UCF. 671-2727

SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED!!
CALL 977-3109

International Students Welcome
Free Luncheon and Worship service ever
Sunday. Call 384-2981 for details.

To ADVERTISE IN THE

Livia& Yo&a
classes Mon and Wed Evenings Discounted
Prices available For Info Call 302-7933

$l 2SO
FUNDRAISER

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

1---------------t

I.

CALL 977-1009
Credit Card fundraiser for student orga...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...
nizations. You've seen other groups
--------------'
ATTENTION: Males needed for UCF
UCF Butokukan Club
doing it, now it's your turn. One week
GRAPIDC ARTIST POSITION pff
women's basketball scout team. Basketball Learn an integrated system of martial arts
is all it takes. NO gimmicks, No tricks,
Experienced with MAC operations & proskell a must! Please contact Coach
fonn 5 black belt instructors! Coed beginners
No obligation. Call of information
Charissa 407-823-2985
classes are now forming,
grams for magazine layout & design. Working
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY!
today. 1-800-932-0528 X 65
A CARING AND RELIABLE SIITER.NEEDED
knowledge of scanning and importation of 1------W-AN-'TE-D-------1 Classes are T & TH 8-9:00 PM in the Ed
www.ocmconcepts.com
graphics. Position can become full-time posiFOR A SEVEN YEAR OLD BOY.
57
9
tion for right person. Need innovative &
PARTICIPANTS FOR VIRTUAL REALI- Bldg's multipurpose room. Call 6 -3 07 or
200,000 ~ 5 MILLION LUXURY HOME
EXPERIENCE, REFERENCES, AND TRANScreative individual.
TY TRAINING RESEARCH. EARN $14
277-4408 for more info. Open House/Demo
FINANCING STATE WIDE COMPETITrvE
PORTATION REQUIRED. AFTERNOON
Flexible hours for right person.
FOR A SINGLE TWO-HOUR SESSION IN
RATES CALL MR. MOORE FOR FREE
HOURS. CALL TO DISCUSS AFTER 6:30 PM
Call Ben Moseley @ ME! Publishing
THE MORNING OR AFfERNOON. CALL
FREE CAT ELEVEN MONTHS OLD!!
@ 407-365-8797
ANALYSIS 1-888-860-1600 EXT 804-480
407/351-1973 FAX 407/522-0878 E-mail @
THE ARMY RESEARCH INSTITUTE AT
NEEDS A GOOD HOME. NAME IS SASHA.
i-----F-UN--E-NE_R_G_E_TI_C_ _ _-f
ME4NEWS@aol.com
384-3989
BEAUTIFUL GRAY TAB!. PLEASE CALL
ASAP 657-3907 KAM
PEOPLE NEEDED!!
FEMALE HOUSE - TEEN SITTER. ROOM
Bob Knjght Photomarketing is hiring
&BOARD.SMALLSTIPENSMYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED
12 STEP PROGRAM TO OVERCOME HURTS,
photographers for the fall and spring
FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES. GET PAID TO
NEED RECOMMENDATIONS
HANG-UPS OR HABITS. MEETS THURSDAYS
2 rooms for rent in Oviedo
semester. Must have reliable transSHOP! PLUS, GET FREE MEALS, MERWITHING TWO MILES OR UCF
7-9 P.M. ;CALL 384-2981 FOR DETAILS. NOT
one furnished $350 mo
portation, a dark business suit, and own
COST
CALL FOR INTERVIEW 407-207-1456
CHANDISE AND MORE! To RECEIVE FREE
one unfurnished $300 mo utilities
a 35 mm camera. An excellent part
DETAILS SEND A #10 SELF-ADDRESSED
included w/d on bus line, community
time position with flexible hours, with
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO S & J
ATTENTION: WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
UCF G~Y, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
pool, use of kitchen. References
pay based per event. No experience
MANAGERS NEEDED. STLPEND AVAILABLE.
MARKETING 10151 UNIVERSITY,
STUDENT UNION MEETS TUESDAYS AT 8 required and will be checked Call 359PLEASE CONTACT COACH BROWN 407-823needed, will train. Call 599-7972 and
ORLANDO, FL 32817
PM rN THE STUDENT UNION. JOIN US!
5803
5228 leave message if necessary
leave a message for Christina
I

ROOMMATES

f

t

Place your FREE ·classified ad ottlitte!
MUSIC BY LIVE

LULAV LUAU
kt Lei'd

DJ

•Hamburgers
•Hot Dogs
• Veggie Burgers
• and the ever
popular Lulav
Shakes
Cost is only $3.00 per person!

with the Jewish Student Union/Hillel
at .its 2nd Annual Lulav Luau
Sunday Oct 11
4-7 pm at Knights Krossing Ill
(pool & pavilion)
..

Limited to the first 75 people with
paid reservations. Please RSVP by Oct 7.
For more information call 262..1330
or e-mail ·us at jweiss@mindspring.com

. ; These events.are- made po,sitble by lhe generosity of
" the UCF' Sfudent Gove.rnme-nt As5ociation and by the
Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando.

The Jewish Student
Union/Hillel
.meets evefY
Sunday for
Bagel Brunch
from noon to 2 pm
in the UCF Student
Union Room 224
Cost $1.50

(

'

Nubira CDX
4-door Sedan ·

Introducing the Daewoo -~eganza, the Daewoo Nubira
and the Daewoo Lanos. Nice new cars, complete
with new car handling. New car reliability.
New car smell. For not much more than
you'd pay for a used car.

Used books.
Used furniture.
Used jeans.

With coverage so inclusive, your first three
years (or 36,000 miles) of scheduled
maintenance are taken care 0£
Even oil and wiper blades.

Ready for something new?
Introducing Daewoo.

To learn more about Daewoo
("Day-woo") and our special college
financing plan, check out
www.daewoous.com,
or stop by a
Daewoo Store.
We'll make sure
. >

)_

you don't feel used anymore.

Daewoo. A new car.

.;.------..----7-_...-~--- . .--------;--------·--·-·--·--·7 -· - :-- -- .·---... "G"---......,
.~
·~

A new experience.

··{.

Leganza. CDX
4-door Sedan

.DAEWOO
Daewoo of Sanford
4165 North US Hwy 17~92
(407) 857-9555
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UCF women turn season around,
lobk to continue success

Loss may
relieve pressure on players

:,

By TRAVIS BELL

.:.,,

-:!(

.t'~

J1·1'.
1
•

J~
Lr~

Florida State to extend a four-game
winning streak. Forward Kim
Staff Writer
Shrum and midfielder Danya Harris
have
provided the offensive force
The UCF women's soccer team
for the Knights, combining for 10 of
has turned a complete 180 during
the team's 17 goals. Shrum, who
their season thus far. After starting 0scored the first goal of the season,
3 and scoring one goal during that
leads the team with 15 points (six
stretc~ the Knights have now won
goals and three assists) while Harris
five of their last seven games,
has 13 points (four goals and five
outscoring their opponents 16-8,
assists), including two game-winincluding three shutouts.
ning goals.
UCF's ineffectiveness during
The Knights now have the luxury of
their first three games was caused by
playing six of their • final seven
what Richter referred to as "bad
games at home, with the only road
passing.and lack of offense" earlier
game being a short trip to Tampa for
this
The other factor: Florida
a game against South Florida. UCF
. and G~rgia are both ranked in the
can also clinch a tie for first in the
Top ZS.. and Syracuse is ranked
Trans America Athletic Conference
regionally.
East Division with a victory against
Th~' )(nights had their second,
Campbell on Thursday.
·
and fintfl extended road trip, heading
Of the Knights' final seven games,
to Albuquerque, New Mexico this
only two TAAC contests remain
past weekend. They split their two
before UCF hosts the conference
games, defeating New Mexico 2-0
tournament in November. In nonon Frid~y1 but lost against Texas-El
conference play, UCF faces two
Paso 4:1 on Sunday to even UCF's
Photo by Kevin Colber
record at 5-5.
.
regionally ranked teams in UNCSince their early season struggles, Senior forward Kim Shrum has elevated her Greensboro
and
Wisconsinthe Knights have combined an effec- game in her return to the forward position, Milwaukee.
tive offense with a stellar defense. helping UCF turn around its' season.
The Knights have the making for· a
strong finish after a lack-luster
Keeper Alyssa O'Brien (l.69 goalsDefender Margrette Auffant has made beginning to the season. However? before
against average) has been a m;:tjor factor
in the strong defensive play, recording some critical plays for the Knights during UCF starts looking to make the NCAA
three shutouts and holding the Knights this 5-2 stretch. She scored her first two Toumame~t, the Knights must win the
opponents to two goals during the five career goals in back-to-back games, TAAC and regain their stature as the
including the game-winner against dominant team in the conference.
victories.

FromPAGE32
played in fear."
Ochoa said the loss may releive some
of her players now. They will not have
to answer questions about if the streak
is pressuring them. she added. UCF
must move on and prepare for their
next opponent, the University of South
Florida, she said.
"At least now~ they don't have the
pressure of that. I'm sure that deep

down i:gsi<.1e s-0me of them~ [maintaining the streakl was there," Ochoa said. ·
"We practiced or.(Monday, butth~y had

se~s.on.

Never underestimate the
importance of people.
Take any environment, from the most
simplistic to the most advanced, and
you'll notice one common thread.
People. They're the key to success,
discovery, to the future itself.
At Hewitt, we've been putting people
first for decades. Of course, that's our
business. We're a global consulting
firm specializing in human resource
solutions. We've become.an industry
leader by creating a culture that
encouragesteain'W'ork,innovative
thinking and personal growth.
What does it mean for you? Imagine
reaching your potential. You can do it
at Hewitt. Majors that have traditionally
been successful in our organization:
Accounting, Actuarial Science,
Computer Science, Economics,
Finance, liberal Arts, Math, MIS
or Statistics.
For more information, including
upcoming cainpus events, visit our
'W'ebsite at WW'W'.hewitt.com or send
your resume to: Hewitt Associates LLC,
100 Half Day Road, Lincolnshire, IL
60069. Fax: 847-295~0679. E-mail:
careers@hewitt.com. As a strategy
for our continued success and our
vision for continuing to foster an
inclusive environment, 'W'e seek
individuals 'W'ho will provide a
diverse range of talent, perspectives,.
experience, and backgrounds. Hewitt
is an equal opportunity employer.

Hewitt
Improving Business Results Through People

th¢,weekend offto .p:y and r6think their
we~re going t-0 try and get

actions an9

bae~Jn4?. ~wimli11g ll'JenJaljty. ~· .,.

will

lJCF
travel'ro USF to pl~y the
B'lills 'at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday..tTSF
,1,

.

on

wiilvisit.the UCF )ti:ena a week later at
7"'p.m. Theriva:try'betweenthe teams is •
M

Wrll:~<>wn, ampp~ J:h~ p~~ytr~k ~choa

said, and tJCF Wj.11 look

t(}

improve

upon tb.eir .20 . a2 all-time
record
.
'
ag:aj:nst~q&F:
' ·•
''It's the biggest grudge match we
have. The· new<players have heard
about it fr~m the veterans, they know
it's a· big rivalry," Ochoa said. "When
Wy · p!aY ttlere.. their crowd is always
loud and obnoxfous and they really try
~

. .\~

to get in the players heads, ·but it's fun."
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Grant grabs spotlight with 100-yard game
By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor

Daunte Culpepper was more than happy
to oblige by just handing off and stepping
aside.
"He has great feet and great vision. If
there's a hole there he's going to make
something good happen," Culpepper
said. "It's good for him to boost his confidence as well. It's very to see him get
the ball."
Apparently all Grant had to do was get
the football, after all, he came into the
Toledo game as UCF's leading rusher
with 156 yards and a 5.0 yards per carry
average. Getting the ball in the potent
pass-oriented UCF offense is often a
chore in itself.
"I got a Reisman Trophy candidate at
quarterback, five real good receivers. the
offensive line is real good and big, and a
coach who likes to throw the ball. It gets
a little frustrating, but I understand,"
Grant said. "I felt by my performance
today that I might be getting a lot more
time in the future."
In addition to not having many touches on offense Grant has had to deal with
a crowded running back position, as talented backs Omari Howard, Eddie Mack,
and Daryl Jones all have the skills to play,
if not the time. Ironically however, each
carried the ball in the victory over the
Rockets, only the second time that's happened all year.
"It's tough for a back to come in and
come out, but when you go to him he gets
into a groove and I think you can see that
it's a lot easier to get it going when
you're in the flow," running backs coach

\,•

•

If Hollywood were to come to UCF to
cast for an action flick, Mike Grant would
be cast as the villain. No, Grant isn't a
horrible person, nor does he doesn't
dream up schemes for world domination.
The reason Grant would be a shoo-in for
the role of a bad guy is because in movies
bad guys always come back for more just
when you think they've been killed off.
Grant has been UCF' s primary tailback for two and a half years. It seems
like he's been around for 20 years, which
is why it is such a surprise that his 22carry, 101-yard performance at Toledo
marks Grant's first 100-yard game in his
UCF career. Additionally, after Grant's
team-leading 14 touchdowns last season,
his game-winning 12-yard scamper in
Saturday's fourth quarter was the senior's
first score of the year.
"It was real satisfying (to play this
way). I feel like I've been a little short the
first four games. People were looking for
me to do big things and I came out, got
hurt in the first game so I've been down,
but tonight Coach had the confidence in
me to give me the ball 22 times, the line
was blocking well, everything was going
great, so I was just picking my hole and
doing what I had to do."
Grant was effective in the final minutes as well, helping UCF move the ball
on the ground to keep the clock moving
so they could get out of Toledo with a
hard-fought victory. Senior quarterback

pec1a o

Alan Gooch said. "They (the running in front of the home crowd.
backs) are all deserving. They can all
"I love playing in Orlando, and I'm
play, but Mike was the one who was in looking forward to getting back to the
the flow. He was in the groove, so he got Citrus Bowl and playing in front of a big
the ball."
. crowd," Grant said. "For this te be my
Howard is also nursing a shoulder last year and us to be 4-1 that's great.
injury, meaning that Grant figures to get We're just looking to keep it going. We're
even more touches as the Knights return not going to look past anybody."
to the Citrus Bowl, where he hopes to
If Saturday's performance is any indicontinue to play well. Last year at home cation, despite UCF's main focus on the
Grant was always a scoring threat, passing game, it's not likely that anyone
accounting for most of his touchdowns will look past Grant.

FITNESS CENTERS
.

.

Two Locations Convenient to UCF

UNIVERSITY BLVD

COMPLIMENTARY
MEMBERSHIP

OVIEDO
(Alafaya Square)

(University & Goldenrod)

679-0778

e uture

Tailback Mike Grant carried a season-high 22 times for a career-high 101 yards, to
preserve the UCF win.

MemberName__~-~---EXP~'~'~
Staff Signature_____________
Must be over 18. Some restrictions apply. Expires 12131/98

365-8444

l
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Hard times hit men's soccer squad
By TRAVIS BELL
Staff Writer
A promising start has turned
sour in a hurry for the UCF men's
soccer team, which has endured its
worst six-game stretch since beginning the 1995 campaign with a 1-5
record. That team finished the year
5-11-1 after winning only one
game in their first eight attempts.
This team will look to turn things
around before reaching that
extreme.
"It's been difficult because the
guys feel like those were games
they should have won," head coach
Bob Winch said. "Now we've put
ourselves in a situation where we
get into conference play. I tell the
guys that 5-5 is like 0-0, because
that's really what we are."
The 1998 team began the year
strong with four easy victories,
scoring 21 goals during that
stretch. Since then, UCF has
dropped five of the last six games,
including being shutout three
times. The Knights managed six
goals in the other three contests,
but only defeated Georgia State.
''We started off very strong, but
we made it a point to schedule
some very tough games," Winch
said. "You schedule those games
for three reasons: JlUmber one to
win them, number two to elevate
our program, and number three to
prepare us for conference play." ·

The Knights turn for the worst
began with a big trip to
Indianapolis to compete. in the
Nike/Snickers Soccerfest 3. UCF
entered the "biggest game in
school history" against then sixthranked Indiana. The Knights suffered a 3-0 setback, but they couldn't expect much better against the
three-time national champions.
However, two days later the previously 21st-ranked Knights endured
their first of two close losses suffered during this stint. UCF held a
1-0 lead against Butler at halftime,
but yielded two goals less than two
minutes apart for the loss. UCF
entered the middle part of the
schedule with high hopes, since
they were facing two top 20 teams,
and a former national runner-up.
They also began their Trans
America Athletic Conference
schedule with the conference opener sandwiched in between.
The Knights struggled in the
three games against national powers (Indiana, Florida International,
and UNC-Charlotte), being shutout
twice and losing 4-3 against FIU
after leading at halftime. The other
two losses during this streak were
to regionally ranked teams (Butler
and Jacksonville).
"(The Butler and FIU losses)
were very difficult, especially for
this group, because they had never
lost a game that they were winning," Winch said. ''Those are two

Winch said. "I think the team
understands that we really haven't
accomplished anything significant.
When you have guys that can score
goals, you have a good midfield,
and you have a good goalkeeper,
you should be getting results."
The Knights had welcomed the
return of junior midfielder Matt
Schmidt against FIU from a preseason broken foot, but he was lost
for the season against UNCCharlotte after breaking the same
foot. UCF has also been without
Antti Peltonen and Jussi Korpinen
due to injuries during this tough
six-game stretch.
"The guys that we have on the
bench really have to step it up and
really help us out," Winch said. "I
think that they've done that, and
they help our continuity. But we're
down to about four or five players
Photo by Kevin Colber . on the bench."
UCF now faces a must-win
Remi Hariz (7) and his UCF teammates have struggled in their
two-game
road trip against TAAC
last six games following a 4-0 start.
_ opponents (Florida Atlantic and
games there that the guys see that if disadvantage seeding wise for the Campbell), before returning home
for three more, including two more
they just finished it, and closed it, TAAC Tournament.
Despite ranking sixth in the conference match-ups.
that it would have been a win."
The most difficult loss to country in scoring average, the
"This next week and a half is
endure for the Knights is the 2-0 Knights are a combined 1-5 against crucial because I .think to get a
defeat
at
home
against regionally or nationally ranked good seed in the conference you
need to win four games," Winch
Jacksonville. UCF was picked by opponents.
in the preseason to win the TAAC,
The only win for UCF came said. "We have three in a row comwhile Jacksonville was selected to with a 2-0 victory against UNIV at ing up now through Tuesday. So
finish second · However, since the the UNLV Soccer Classic.
after this stretch, it'll really let u&
teams only meet once during the
"I hope that we can really get it know because it's important to win
regular season, the Knights are at a together, and get some results," these games."

vs .
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v 7th
Saturday, 11.1
L'lo .
2:00PM

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

--

SEC ROW SEAT

232

YO
~N LYWITH
THE GOLDEN KNIGHTS!

Vs.

u

Saturda Ar
y, nov. 7th
2:0opM

And Watch Them Tackle the Auburn Tigers on November 7th
· ~'/.

+ROUND TRIP J\IRFJ\RE FOR TWO ON PRIVJ\TE CHJ\RTER!
'
+HOTEL J\CCOMMODJ\TIONS J\ND GROUND TRJ\NSPORTJ\TION FOR TWO.
+BlACK & GOLD MERCHANPISE PACKAGE!
+"fWO GAME TICKETS!
Just Stop By Your Orlando Applebee's, Located Directly
Across From The UCF Campus And Register To Win:
OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER 1, 1998

University Blvd. at.,.Alafaya Trail
Orlando • 32817

(407) 282-2055
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• ~t\\. s y.Jeek in UCF Athlet·'cs
•
•
•
•
Women's soccet vs. ((lmpbell 4 pm
•
(UCF soccer complex, behind Arena)
•
•
•
•
•
Women's soccer vs. VNCG
1pm
•
(UCF soccer com}llex, behind Arena)
•
•
•
•
•
Men's soccet vs. Metcet
4pm
(U
CF
soccer
complex,
behind
Arena)
•
•
Volleyb4ll vs. South Floti<fa
7pm
•
UCF Arena
•
•
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Sixth-stringer
look& to pull upset
From PAGE~3Z '~·

One · bi~ "l~y for the
Northern. Illinois offepse was
the return. pf'sopll,otnore tail· back Ivocy' Bry~nt; who was
runrteMw:? ;Jht~ . > . . ·MAq,

•

·PrestunaI.l Bf~tJi: ~~ar ;honots
last season~ Tfiatgives NIU
head coach Joe Ncivak a solid
duo at running back, with
Bryant starting in front of
Bill Andrews. Bryant and
Andrews carried 49 times for
183 yar4S<- in t4~. loss to Ball
State. The top player for the ,
Huskies is wide receiver
DeOJl Mitchell, who is also a
dangerous ldck · returner,

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mitchell
,a4a 1ustin
, McCareins~ ~~§.~leads NIU
it1«touchd,owri;, -;~

play~, and not make any big
.misth:es. lle doesn't get
ei'cited .,.one way or another,
Which considering the situation, is good."
Defensiv:ely is where NIU
w.ill ~b.ave to try and stay in
the gamer as .it's not likely
ihat:aiibffense run by a shthstring quarterbackis going to
match the production of one
led by · Daunte . Culpepper.
The Huskies' defense is a
solid , op.e, ranking ahead of
Central FJorida' s. In fact, if
,you tajce. away an ugly 73-7
loss to third,..ranked Kansas
State: -Northern Illinois has
Qnly giyen up about 26 points
per game. Novak, a former
defeti~i~e _coordinator at NIU

"llldiana,

•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
UCF student tree
with valid ID•

For ticket b1fomiatlon call (407) 823-1000

l<NIGHT
TIME
ON

SUNSHINE
... .

,

~,,,,,, ~

saturday

SUNSHINE

NETWORK
~.-'''"'~~~
we PlayYouR Gome

For more insight into UCF sports check out
our website @ www.sunshinenetwork.com

www.SunShineNeYWcrK.com

llel

Football: Golden
Knights at SW
Louisana, 6 p.m.

£ •?

. :j
h~i

,

tp4/ .

Wednesday October 7, 1998

••
1

•

6:30 pm: UCF Football Review with Mike Kruczek

Wednesday October 14, 1998
6:30 pm: UCF Football Review with Mike Kruczek

Wednesday October 21, 1998
6:30 pm: UCF Football Review with Mike Kruczek
•

Saturday October 24, 1998
8:00 pm: Knight Football: UCF

@

SW Louisiana (LIVE)

Tuesday October 27, 1998
8:30 am: Knight Football: UCF

@

SW Louisiana

•
•
•
•
•·
•
•

•• sunday fll monday lt1
••
••
e
•
•
e
•
•
•
1e
• tuesday
'11•
•
•
•
•

Cross Cou ntry Disney
Invitational, Disney
Complex

•

Women's Soccer vs.
UNC-Greensboro, 1 p.m.

•
•

Volleyball vs Kentucky, 7
p.m.

•

Men's Soccer vs. Mercer, 4 p.m. 1 UCF Arena

Volleyball vs. South Florida, 7 p.m., UCF Arena

•

•

•

••••••••••••••••
'

::

~.
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FROM THE GRIDIRON
Efficiency counts for
Thames
Blake Thames, a tight end who coaches
expect to have a bright future with UCF, experienced some deja vu against Toledo, catching
his second pass ever. Like the first, it was a
one-yard touchdown grab.
"It was the same play I scored on last
week," Thames said, laughing, when asked to
describe the play. "I just wanted to contribute
when I can. I thought the linebacker was
going to stay with me, but he stepped up and
Daunte saw me."
Two catches. Two yards. Two touchdowns.
Now that's a good play.

Rodriguez starts game
in front of Devine
Redshirt freshman linebacker Tito
Rodriguez started at middle linebacker against
Toledo in front of regular starter Deaubrey
Devine. Both, however, received extensive
playing time.
"I think Tito and Deaubrey are close in talent. Tito is a great football player. He's a hammer. It's nice to have them both on the team,"
Kruczek said. "I think we'll continue this.
They are interchangeable and can both play.
We'll keep a fresh guy in there."
Kruczek added that the situation is more of
a 1 and a 1-A, rather than one guy backing up
the other. He wasn't sure if Rodriguez will
continue to start or if Devine will play first
against UNI.

Porter: Emotional
leader of the defense
Senior drop-linebacker Deon Porter has
been tremendous this season. Against Bowling
Green, his second-half presence helped UCF
hold down the Falcons.
"Deon is the emotional, inspirational
leader. His motor runs 1,000 miles per hour.
He talks all the time, but you need a catalyst
like that on that side of the football to keep
people pumped," Kruczek said. "I don't know
what generates his energy, but I'm awful glad
he has it."
Porter, who often starts sentences with
'whooo' and 'ooooh' is, according to tackle
Justen Moore, someone who starts getting
pumped up very early, sometimes too early.
"He starts one hour before the game even
starts. You want to tell him to shut up already.
He's unbelievable," Moore said. "He's always
talking, but it really pumps the players up."
Porter recovered a fumble on Marv
Richardson's sack of Toledo quarterback
Chris Wallace, but couldn't get in the end
zone despite having no one in front of him.
He slipped at the two-yard line.
"My feet got caught in the turf so I had to
bend over and fell. I was so anxious to get in
the end zone. I had never been in the end
zone, so that was it," Porter said.
"Whooo ... we're excited, it's the first time we
go 4-1, so we' re on top of the world right
now. Whooo .... we're ready to party. Sky is the
limit."

Offensive line shines
UCF's offensive line allowed just one sack
to the Toledo defense despite having 97 offensive plays to defend, the most UCF has had in
the 90's.
"They graded out real well. I thought they
played great," Kruczek said. "Cornell (Green)
and Frank Haynes played over 90 plays. They
held up well."
In addition to their great pass blocking, the

offensive line helped Mike Grant produce
UCF's first 100-yard game since Dwight
Collins achieved the feat at Kent last season.
"I think the offensive line played really
well. We had good preparation in practice and
we got down and blocked well," Haynes said.
"Grant deserves a lot of credit. He ran the ball
really well. We went back to basics. One of
the things we wanted to focus on this year is
that we can also run the ball as well as pass,
because to be a good team you have to be able
to run."

No one will play with
Miranda any more
•Paul Miranda sits back to receive a kickoff
that never comes. It's becoming a trend. After
Miranda's awesome performance at Louisiana
Tech, teams won't kick to him anymore.
"It's annoying. You sit back and you probably say to yourself, 'oh, they're not going to
kick to me this time.' But you keep playing,
better things are going to happen," Miranda
said. "Shoot, we get the ball closer that way
· anyway, so it's like whatever they want to do,
we can play it that way."
Miranda is getting used. to watching kickoffs squibbed to the 30-yard line instead of
sailing his way at the goal line. That is what
respect he commands. Still, he was licking his
chops at running the ball on Toledo's brand
new artificial turf.
"Turf makes you faster, as long as you stay
to the sides, you'll hold up real well on the
turf, but they didn't kick it to me the way I
wanted," laments Miranda.

The Kicking Situation
Coach Kruczek announced that changes
are possible in UCF's kicking game. For
example, freshman Xavier Beorlegui may see
his first collegiate action this week against
Northern Illinois.
"We are going to try and punt Xavier a little this week, I think," said Kruczek. "At least
we've discussed it and there's a possibility we
may do that. We've got to deal with our punting situation as well as our kickoff situation.
Chad (Downey) did a great job against
Bowling Green, but had some very average
kicks against Toledo."
Although Fred Waczewski is better than
expected and will remain the primary field
goal kicker, he will not kick off for a while.

Bumps and Bruises
Freshman tailback Omari Howard may
have·suffered a compression and is suffering
from neck and shoulder pain. A scan may be
conducted to find out about his spinal column.
His status in unknown.
Redshirt freshman linebacker Barnell
Kelly, a valuable special teams player, may be
done for the year with a dislocated shoulder.
Sophomore comerback Davin Bush bruised
his hamstring and is questionable for the game
against UNI, while redshirt freshman linebacker Willie Davis, who also injured his
hamstring, should be back, as his injury is less
severe.
Senior comerback Paul Miranda has a
bruised shoulder and will play this. week.
Redshirt freshman cornerback Elliott Shorter
suffered a concussion, but is also is expected
to return. Senior punt returner/receiver Eric
Leister (bruised clavicle) is better, but wasn't
used in Toledo and may be used sparingly
against the Huskies. Senior kicker Fred
Waczewski (hip flexor) returned against
Toledo, but wont kick off and will only
attempt field goals and extra points.
-By Tony Mejia
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INTERNATIONAL
CULTURAL FEST
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
LAKEEOLA,
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
1:00 PM - 7:00 PM

,.

[FREE ADMISSION]

FOOD-HANDICRAFTS-MUSIC
[FROM DIFFERENT COUNTRIES
AROUND THE WORLD]

CULTURAL SHOW - PARADE

PLAY IT AGAlrll ·-

SPO~lr~

USED & NEW SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Buy •:• Sell •:• Trade •:• Consign

SwiNq ON IN FoR ALL
Of YooR

GolfiNG NEEdsl
Aao's l..u.qEsT SElECTiON of NEW
& PaE-OwNal GoU Eoui.,.,a
Make Sure to Check Out Our
Skate Closeouts!

7600 University Blvd. • Winter Park

677-5007
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Record Watch

•

. Culpepper broke UCF's records for completions in a single game, finding a UCF receiver
36 times, one more than Darin Hinshaw's previous record of 35. Culpepper already owns the
career mark. He also passed the 10,000 yard
mark in career total offense, eclipsing that mark
on his 32-yard first quarter run. He's now accumulated 10,301 yards. Culpepper added to his
career passing yardage, getting up to the 9,528
mark. a monster game of 472 yards passing

g

•
•
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time list with 13. Burley's 11-catch, 86-yard
performance moved him to sixth in career
receptions and eighth in receiving yardage.
He's caught a pass in 16 consecutive games,
one ahead of Nonsant. Burley ranks fourth in
the nation in catches per game, and 15th in
receiving yards per contest.
Miranda's returns moved him down to ninth
in the nation with a 30.91 average. That average would still give Miranda the highest mark
in the UCF annals.
-By Tony Mejia

would get him 10,000. The 342 yards passing
was his 13th 300-yard game, the fifth this season. Culpepper also threw a touchdown in his
19th consecutive game.
Mark Nonsant got his eight 100-yard receiving game with his llO-yard effort, tying teammate Siaha Burley for fourth in UCF history.
He remains fourth on UCF's all-time list with
2,300 yards, 143 behind Ted Wilson's third
place mark. His touchdown grab in the first
quarter moved him past current New England
Patriot Shawn Jefferson to eighth on the all-
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PrimeCo Stores

•

2914 E. Colonial Dr.
(across from Fashion
Square Mall)
407-894-5770

Orlando

Orlando

ufr\tri~Co \~

7720 S. Orange
Blossom Trail
(comer of OBT and
Sand Lake Rd.)
407-851-9040

triOhnj tvif

1ob v~r'(' v~r'('
v~r/ \,,qrd."

' .. !«P""

Oviedo
8155 Red Bug Lake Rd .
(across from
Oviedo Marketplace)
407-365-4949

•

,

Melbourne
1406 W. New Haven Ave.
(just east of Melbourne
Square Mall on Rt.192)
407-984-0320

100/$19

99

ANYTIME MINUTESSM

Daytona

A MONTH

2475 Intl. Speedway Blvd.
(Volusia Ave.)
904-226-8000

•

Lakeland
Lakeland Square Mall Kiosk
(near Food Court)
941-859-2843

•

. 500/$5499
ANYTIME MlNUI'ES"'

A MONTII

Corporate Sales
Toll-free 1-888-346-4800

'

We'll make it simple: Anytime Minutes'" that are priced to use. Anytime Minutes"' that travel with you to any
PrimeCo"' digital service area. Anytime Minutes'"that include free long distance when you call to anywhere in Florida.
Free Voice Mail and free Caller ID. Virtually crystal-clear calti.ng. And now; for a limited time, 100% digital
wireless phones for as low as $99. And, if you activate now; you'll get a $25 airtime credit. How's that for simple?

1 . 8 0 0 . p R I M E cOSM ( 1· 8 0 0 . 7 7 4. 6 3 2 6 )
"'--\!__

Bringing You
Networks

Byo
· . .•.
,.

Store Hours
Monday-Friday 9 to 8
Saturday 10 to 6
Sunday (Oviedo only)
noon to5

Lucent Technologies•

Lakeland Square Mall Kiosk
open during
regular mall hours.
<r

O'PRIMECo·
•

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS

www.primeco.comSM
$25 instant airtime credit is available for a limited time only and requires the purchase and activation of a new PrimeCOJ>hone. Charges for long distance, additional minutes, roaming, taxes and fees apply. Included minutes valid in PrimeCo
digital service areas only. Unused minutes do not roll over to next month. Airtime usage rounded up to the next full minute. All calls to any Florida telephone number from any PrimeCo digital service area in Florida are toll-free. Some conditions apply.
-"1998 PrimeCo Personal Communications, LP.
PrimeCo is a partnership of AirTouch Communications, Inc., and Bell Atlantic Corporation.
ORLI098CL2
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Catch the FREE SGAFAMllY DAY BUS
on October 10 to watch
UCF Slaughter Northern Illinois.
Bosses leave @4:00 trom the
South side 11 the Student Union.

Special to the Future

Senior Paul Miranda got .just two opportunities to return a
kickoff against Toledo.
}

.

Chize_k provides calming
effect for young defense

Quesuons... Call SGI

FromPAGE32
to do', and they come out and they play."
The second half, much like in the game against Bowling Green, saw
UCF's defense bear down and stop the opposing offense. Toledo managed only 86 yards in the se~ond half, with 90 yards coming on their
lone scoring drive, an eight play march on their second possession of the
half, when Taylor ran through would-be tacklers
scored on a 17·yard run. From that point, the Knights' defense allowed just two yards
of total offense and handed the offense the ball on the one-yard line after
a Marv Richardson sack forced a Wallace fumble late in the third quarter.
"Coaches always say to play 100 percent. The opportunity was there
to make a big play. You never know which play it's going to be. I was
just there at the right time to make the play. I was just like, 'shoot, let me
go for the ball'," Richardson said. "It is a great feeling just to know you
helped to contribute. I was having a rough game. I missed some crucial
tackles, but hey you have to look beyond and I just thank God for being
there with me."
UCF had a tough time punching it in, however, finally doing so
when Culpepper found Blake Thames in the back of the end zone to tie
the game at 24 in the first minute of the fourth quarter. From there, the
defense and tailback Mike Grant took over. Grant, a senior tailback who
finished with 22 carries for 101 yards, carried nine times for 52 yards in
the fourth, notching the first 100-yard game of his caree; His 12-yard
touchdown run with 7 :59 left in the game proved to be the winning
score.
"Knowing that they weren't going to do a whole lot to give us big
plays the objective is to move the chains and possess the ball," said
Kruczek. "I was happy to see that we stayed with the plan and took what
they gave us."
In the process, the Knights took home their fourth victory in five
·
tries, proving patience-pays off.
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Central Florida
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Toledo
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TOLEDO
UCF

"Central F1orida-Nonsant 20 pass from Culpepper
(Waczewski kick)
Toledo-fG France 49
Central Florida-FG Waczewski 26
Toledo-Taylor 6 run (France kick)
Central Florida-Culpepper 12 run {Waczewski kick)
Toledo-Curry 25 pass from Wallace (France kick)
Toledo-Taylor t 7 run (Williams kick)
, C~tral Flprida~Thames I pass from Culpepper
(Wa<;Z~"Y:$ki .kick)

First downs
Rushed-yards
Passing yards
Sacked-yards lost
Return yards
Passes
Punts
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of possession

34
48-199

342
1-6
17

l4

Toledo
22
24-97
201
3-18

36

36-49-0

21-42-0

5-35.8

7-43.0

2-1

1-1

8-83
37:34

4-34
22:26

Att: 20,008

INDIVIDUAL STATlSTJCS
RUSHING: Central Florida-Grant 22-IOlf Culpepper
13-53, Mack 7-29, Jones 2-(0, Howard 2-6i Burley 16, Hinshaw I-minus 6.
Toledo-Taylor 8-61, Harris 7-57tWallace 9-minus 2 L
PASSING: Central Florida-Culpepper 3'6-49,-0-312. ,
Toledo-Wallace 21-42-0-201.
,,
,
RECEIVING: Central Florida-Burley, I t -86, Nonsant 91I 0, K Clark 6-60, Grant 4-34, Lee 2-1.9, Goldberg J•
21, T Davis 1-6, Sessoms 1-5, Thames t-L
Toledo-Bilik 5-50, M Freeman 4-4.l, Curry 3-47,
Kreitzburg 3-13,Jackson 2.·l6,Taylor,. ~,r~7, L Green t . .
9, Long 1-6, Harris~'l-.minus S.
;i'' % ,_
.
~,~.;

r , Central Flbrida..Grant 12 run,(Waczewski kick)
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The Art of Deception:
An Intro to Critical Thinking
by Nicholas Capaldi - On 2 Audio Tapes!
Approx 160 min- Only $18.95 (SIH Incl)
Send Check to: Reason Works
PO Box 916481-01, Longwood, FL 32791
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TRI MARK~
PICTURES

UNIVERSITY OF
CENTRAL FLORIDA
@ Student

•

Union Cape
Florida Ballroom

•

9 PM Tuesday

•
•

October 13th
FREE ADMISSION*
INFO?: call 823-64 71
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-osa

* Funded by the Activity

•

and Service Fee as allocated
by the Student Government
Association. Passes available in the Student Union,
Room 215, Student
Activities

•

Passes required. Seating is limited and
not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

•

Presented in association
with Campus Activities Board
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Knights hope to add to Huskies' miserv
By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor
Northern Illinois brings the longest
losing streak in Division I-A, currently at
22 consecutive games, to the Citrus Bowl
for what conceivably will be loss number
twenty-three against the 35-point
favorite Golden Knights. However, as the
old saying goes, games aren't played on
paper, and the Huskies, in addition to
their losing streak, bring something else
in for their visit, decent talent.
"The problem with this team is that
everybody and their mother kriows that
they're on the longest losing streak in IA and now you've got to convince your
team that they have some great people
that can cause us problems, and they do,"
head coach Mike Kruczek said. "I've

Jackson, who had to have the year. Second stringer Rob Harding, a
looked at both sides of
the football and it's
three right foot surgeries in true freshman from Kissimmee, was .
amazing that they've lost
an eight day period follow- . declared academically ineligible. Then
ing a devastating injury in crune Jackson, followed by another true
twenty-two in a row.
They are only giving up
their 24-10 loss to Eastern freshman, Jason Hogrefe, who came
Illinois, a terun UCF beat down with mononucleosis. Finally, a
350-something yards of
total offense. That's pret48-0. Jackson had to be third true freshman, Dan Urban, cannot
rushed to the hospital to throw due to an ulnar nerve injury in his
ty good."
undergo an emergency right elbow. That leaves Harmon, anothNIU was pretty good
surgery to relieve swelling er freshman, who walked on to the NIU
last week, losing only
and extreme pressure on program less than two months before
18-13 in a MAC game
the pironeal muscle of his making his first collegiate start last
against Ball State, whom
right leg, which controls week.
UCF will host for
"I've never heard of a team going
the lateral movement of
Homecoming on Nov.l 4 . Receiver Deon Mitchell
the foot. Unfortunately for through six quarterbacks. That's tough,"
Although the Huskies do
harbor talent on both sides of the field, the Huskies, their quarterback woes did- said Kruczek, himself a former quarterback. "They obviously have to address
their shortcomings are evident at the n't start there, nor do they end there.
The rundown: Top quarterback Chris that issue."
quarterback position, where former
sixth-string quarterback Craig Harmon Finlen fractured his right collarbone on
took over for injured sophomore Frisman Aug.22, in the final two-a-day practice of See SIXTH, Page 27

UCF patience
pays off in win
By TONY MEJIA
Sports Editor
TOLEDO,OH-In UCF's 31-24
win over the Toledo Rockets, the
Golden Knights didn't invent a new
system for winning. Instead they
worked with what the Rockets gave
them, getting game-winning efforts
from a pair of aspects-you normally
don't hear mentioned among UCF's
strengths-their defense and the running game. But it all started with
patience.
Toledo's defensive game plan was
to keep the UCF offense in front of
them, allowing Knight receivers an
extra cushion with which to work
with. The Rockets were determined
not to get beat by the big play. UCF
was content to take what they could
get, killing Toledo slowly and softly.
The result: While the Knights' biggest
play was a 32-yard scramble by quarterback Daunte Culpepper, UCF
gained 541 yards of total offense on 97
plays, its' highest output this decade,
and held possession of the football for
nearly two-thirds of the game.
"You have to keep your composure," Culpepper said when asked
how to handle a defense trying to shut
down big plays. "It all goes back to
teaching. Coach Kruczek did a great

job of letting me know early that you
have to take what they give you."
UCF took advantage of Toledo's
generosity from the onset, with
Culpepper finding Mark Nonsant for a
20-yard touchdown to open the scoring. The pass was the longest play of
the drive. After trading field goals on
consecutive possessions, Toledo
stepped up the pressure on the Knights
forcing a rare three-and-out before
scoring themselves on a Chester
Taylor 6-yard touchdown run, tying
the game at 10. The teams traded
touchdowns in the second quarter, as
Daunte Culpepper scored on a 12-yard
touchdown run and Toledo tied the
game with just over a minute remaining on Chris Wallace's 25-yard pass to
Ray Curry to send them to the locker
rooms even at 17.
"It seemed as though our kids
seemed a little rattled in the first half.
In our pre-game meeting he (defensive
coordinator Gene Chizik) felt very
good that we were going to shut down
that boot and waggle stuff and we didn't in the first half," said Kruczek.
'They were a little confused out there
and it takes him (Chizik) coming
down at halftime and saying 'listen
just relax and this is what we're going
See CHIZEK, Page 30

Special to the Future

Daunte Culpepper broke another school record in a 31-24 win over
Toledo. Culpepper completed 36 passes, on~ more than the previous mark.
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Photo by Kevin Colber

Lisa Liljenquist trys to dig out a would-be point. Unfortunately, UCF could not dig out a victory in either of their two conference games last week.

65-game win streak over
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
The UCF volleyball team's
first conference loss in six
years has coach Miriam Ochoa
upset, but not for the reasons
you might expect.
The team did suffer its first
loss after a school-record 65
consecutive TAAC wins and,
yes, it dropped UCF to 2-2 in
the TAAC this season.
For Ochoa, it was the way
UCF lost to Florida Atlantic
last Friday that disappointed
her.
"It's been tough [dealing
with the loss]," Ochoa said.
"It's not so much that the
streak ended, but that we lost
so bad. We prepared them and
some of them have been here
for four years, so they've
played FAU before."
The Owls defeated the

Knights in four games, 6-15,
16-14, 15-13 and 15-12, but
Ochoa said the momentum
shifted to FAU in the second
match. UCF held leads of 10-2
and 14-7 in the second match
and seell_led poised for the victory, Ochoa said.
"I'm not too sure what happened. We handled the first
game easily and were up in the
second, but then the team fell
apart," Ochoa said. "It seemed
like no one wanted to finish
the game and we gave them
the momentum."
Ochoa was without last season's TAAC Newcomer of the
Year, Amanda Fielding, for the
first loss. Fielding was injured
in a car accident on University
Blvd late last week, She sustained minor injuries and was
released from the hospital but
did not travel to FAU.
"After our first win at FAU,

I though everyone would step
up and finish it because
Amanda was hurt," Ochoa
said.
UCF returned to the UCF
Arena with hopes of avenging
its loss by defeating Georgia
State on Saturday. The teams'
misfortunes continued as they
suffered a straight set loss to
GSU, 6-15, 5-15, 6-15, for
their first consecutive TA.AC
loss.
"We talked about GSU after
the loss to FAU, we said the
streak had no effect on us anymore, so we wanted to go out
and win. It didn't happen,"
Ochoa said. "I think some of
the players were still dwelling
on the loss.
"We took a beating, we just
kind of fell out of the game
[against GSU]. I think people
See LOSS, Page 24

